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Sterner's llluminated Rail-Lite is the ideal
solution to stairway and walkway lighting problems.

LONG. For interior and exterior malls, pedestrian

overpasses, stairways, path systems . . . wherever you
need a uniform light source that can go the distance,

consider Sterner's llluminated Rail-Lite. lt is constructed
of heavy gauge extruded aluminum in one-piece

sections up to 16 feet long. lt can be mitered to change
direction and go around corners. Also available

non-illuminated to provide continuity of design
throughout the project.

LOW. A Sterner llluminated Rail-Lite puts the light right
where you want it - down low, close to the steps or

walkway - not up on top of a pole where it can interfere
with the mood you have created. Available as free-

standing or wall mounted railings. They satisfy OSHA
requirements for safety and construction.

LINEAR. The usual solution to stairway and walkway
lighting has been the use of standard step and riser

lighting fixtures. But the light distribution from these
fixtures is unsatisfactory because they create mere pools

of light. The best solution is the linear light path laid
down the entire length of the stairway or walkway by

Sterner's lll uminated Rai l-Lite.

STERNER
LIGHTING SYSTEMS
INCORPORATED
Winsted, Minnesota 55395
612-485-2141:UGENE A. MAXWELL

JNIVERSITY ARCHITECT
\UA
]LEVELAND STATE UN IVERSITY

For more data, circle 2 on inquiry card
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LETTERS/CALENDAR

Lefters to the editor
Having been deeply involved in the
restoration of the Arts and lndustries
Building of the Smithsonian Institution
in Washington, D.C. from its concep-
tion in 1965 to its completion in 1976,
I must comment on your article con-
cerning it in your November 1976
issue. I believe that you have enlarged
Hugh Jacobsen's role in the restoration
while diminishing the part played by
our Office of Facilities, Planning and
Engineering Services. I hope the fol-
lowing account of the effort of our-
selves and others will helo set the
record straight.

In 1965, a committee for the res-

toration and renovation of the building
was formed by the Secretary of the In-
stitution and the esthetic require-
ments were established to restore the
building. Members of this committee
included many dedicated people, who
were aware of the historical imoor-
tance of the building. Because of its
exposition style architecture, they
deemed it an appropriate exhibition
theme to link it to the Philadelohia
Centennial Exposition for the Bicen-
tennial celebration.

It was decided that the features
that existed in 1898 would provide a
basis for the restoration design. The
Smithsonian design staff began the

.program with cleaning and restoring
the exterior, and constructing interior
structural additions to provide space
for personnel and new service equip-
ment.

Using samples of the rotunda
floor tiles, which were salvaged, the
rotunda area was measured and the
octagonal fountain with its geometric
tile floor surround was drawn ro scate
to match the pattern shown in pho-
tographs taken in the early 1890s. A
search extending through the United
States, Cermany, ltaly, Spain, England
and Holland was made for a source of
the encaustic tile.

Meanwhile a study was being
made of photographs taken prior to
1 897 of the decorations by the original
architect Adolph Cluss. Selections of
each wall stencil were enlarged to
threeJoofsquare photo positives.
These were transposed to six reprodu-
cible tracings. This work was coordi-
nated with the Smithsonian Conserva-
tion Analytical Laboratory, who ob-
tained a palette of colors by micro-
scopic examination of the pigments in
the original stencils, revealed after sev-
eral layers of paint were removed by
the Smithsonian.

Most of the informatron men-
tioned above has been made available
to the Historic Resources Committee
of the Washington Metropolitan chap-

ter of the AlA, who in October '1976

gave to the Smithsonian Institution
staff a first award in that year's Historic
Preservation Awards Program for the
restoration and renovation of the Arts
and Industries Museum. Mr. Jacobsen
received recognition as a consultant
for over-all visual effects.

I should add that your reference
to the Washington, D.C. architect
Adolph Cluss "who had been doing
schools, it was their first malor struc-
ture, etc." does him a disservice. He
was a noted architect of the period
with many structures in the nation's
capital that bear his name, at least two
of which were named National His-
toric Landmarks.

James M. Murphy
Chief, Engineering Design Branch

Office of Facilities, Planning
and Engi neering Services

Sm ithson ian I nstitution

I was delighted that you so hand-
somely recognized the efforts of our
Office of Facilities, Planning and Engi-
neering and those of Hugh Jacobsen,
our consulting architect, in the restora-
tion of the Arts & Industries Building.

A few minor comments: The
building did, indeed, originally have a

water basin and fountain, and this can
be clearly seen in the earlier pho-
tographs published on p. 92 of your
magazine. The copying of the present
basin follows closely the profile on
what was there originally. The foun-
tain itself, however, was not part of the
original building. lt was designed for
the Horticultural Hall in Philadelohia
and is on loan to the Arts & Industries
Building by the Commissioners of Fair-
mount Park. The installation design is

by Hugh Jacobsen.
Paul N. Penot

Assistant Secretary
for Museum Programs

Sm ithsoni an I nstitution
Washington, D.C.

"The Home Towns Come Back" (De-
cember, 1976) was a most informative
and useful series, and I hope necoao
will continue this type of coverage in
future issues.

Particularly useful to me was a
part o{ your article, "Where the
Money ls." Critics of a redevelopment
project in Binghamton, New York
were raising questions of legality for a
proposal that the City advance preli-
minary design work as an inducement
to a private developer. Your article de-
scribed a redevelopment technique
used in nearby Elmira. I contacted the
consulting firm, Raymond, Parish,
Pine and Weiner, and in turn, the City
of Elmira to establish similarities of our

circumstances. We were thus able to
demonstrate not only that our proposal
was legal, but also very practical.

Thanks very much for the most
timely information.

Martin J. Normile
Executive Director

Valley Development
Foundation, Inc.

Binghamton, New York

Calendar
FFRRI JARV

14-1 7 The 1 977 International Air-Con-
ditioning, Heating, Refrigerating Expo-
sition, held concurrently with
ASHRAE's National Meeting. McCor-
mick Place, Chicago. Contact: Interna-
tional Exposition Company, 200 Park
Ave., NewYork, N.Y. 10017.
17-19 The 20th Annual American ln-
stitute of Landscape Architects Interna-
tional Convention, South Coast Plaza
Hotel, Costa Mesa, Calif. Contact:
Robert R. Cardoza, Convention Chair-
man, 1599 Superior Ave., Suite 44,
Costa Mesa, Calil. 92627.
24-25 The fifth national Federal Pro-
grams Conference, sponsored by the
Committee on Federal Procurement
of Architectural/Engineering Services
(COFPAES), New Orleans. Contact:
Patricia Parker, Federal Agency Liai-
son, The American Institute of Archi-
tects, 1735 New York Ave., N.W..
Washington, D.C.20006

MARCH
5-7 The 1977 NHC Annual Meeting
and Convention, sponsored bythe Na-
tional Housing Conference, Inc.,
Statler Hilton Hotel, Washington, D.C.
Contact: NHC, 1126 16th St., N.W..
Washington, D.C. 20036.
1 4-1 6 Conference, "How to Revitalize
Your Downtown Through Urban De-
sign Action," sponsored by the Down-
town Research and Development Cen-
ter, Warwick Hotel, New York City.
Contact: Ms. Marion Spanbock, Coor-
dinator, Downtown Research and De-
velopment Center, 555 Madison Ave.,
NewYork, N.Y. 10022.
14-17 NOISEXPO '77, The National
Noise and Vibration Control Confer-
ence and Exhibition, O'Hare/Kennedy
Holiday Inn, Chicago. Contact:
NOISEXPO '77, 2711 E. Oviatt Rd.,
Bay Village, Ohio 44140.
14-25 The United Nations Water Con-
ference, Mar del Plata, Argentina.

Correction
In REcoRD's coverage of the Raleigh
Civic Center (December 1976, page
39), credit was regraftably omitted for
architects Haskins & Rice, who joined
Odell Associates in jointventurefor de-
sign of the project.
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Now, get less glare and a lower light bitl with
polarized, pands* in your Arrnstrong ceiling systerns.

Polarized light has two outstanding benefits.
First, by reducing glare, it helps improve visual

effectiveness, color rendition, and visual
comfort. And that's important to people
who have to work seven and eight hours
a day in an artificial environment.

Equally important, however, are the
attendant energy savings. For polarized
light frequently can reduce required
watts per square foot by 25y" or more.

Both of these benefits are now
available in most Armstrong Luminaire
integrated ceiling systems through the
simple addition of light-polarizing panels.
*Product of Polrized Corporation of America

ln most instances, the quality of light produced by
these panels allows a reduction of from one to two

lamps in a conventional four-lamp
fixture. This lowers the quantity of
electric power required and eliminates
much of the eye strain associated with
ordinary unpolarized lighting.

Light-polarizing panels. The newest
addition to the industry's most complete
line of integrated ceiling systems. And
one that provides productive human
comfort while it makes good economic
sense. To learn more write Armstrong,
4202 Rock St., Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

For more data, cir<'le I on inquirv card
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NEWS IN BRIEF THE RECORD REPORTS
NEWS REPORTS
BUILDINCS IN THE NEWS
HUMAN SETTLEMENTS
REQUIRED READINC

November contracts for future construction increased 37 per cent over the November 1975 figure, for a total of
$7,690,631,000, according to the McGraw-Hill lnformation Systems Company. Nonresidential contracts ran 36 per
cent ahead of last year's figure, with commercial and industrial building registering the strongest gains. Residential
building was up 50 per cent from the comparable figure a year ago, and F.W. Dodge economist Ceorge A. Christie
observes that "the mix of new housing has begun to shift, with apartment building now paralleling the well-established
upward trend of oneJamily homes." Nonbuilding construction, which rose 13 per cent, showed a strong "tilf'to
highway construction, reflecting increased Federal public works spending.

ln a pre-inaugural statement, President Carter outlined an economic strategy that will encourage construction by
adding $4 billion to the present $2-billion program for local public works. Details on page 34.

The Department of Commerce sees strong, if not booming, construction activity in 1977, and forecasts an 11 per
cent increase over 1976-17 per cent in residential work,7 per cent in other private work. Details on page 34.

HUD Secretary Patricia Roberts Harris, testifying at Senate confirmation hearings, declared her support for public
housing, for tax deductions on mortgage interest payments, and for good design. Details on page 34.

The Society of American Registered Architects has elected lerome Salzman, F.ARA, its president. Mr. Salzman is with
the Chicago firm A.L. Salzman & Sons, Architects & Engineers. Meeting in Atlanta, the ARA elected nine other officers:
president-elect-Richard E. Shields, F.ARA, York, Pennsylvania; vice president-C. Robert Johnson, F.ARA, Clenview,
lllinois; director-W. Gayle Daniel, ARA, North Hollywood, California; director-Donald Ceitz, ARA, Orange Valley,
Ohio; director-.lohn Pankovich, ARA, Allentown, Pennsylvania; regent-at-large-Donald S. McKerchar, F.ARA, North
Palm Beach, Florida; recorder-Bertrand Johnson, ARA, Plainfield, New Jersey; treasurer-sidney Epstein, F.ARA,
Chicago; and archivist-Chester A. Stark, F.ARA, Clenview, lllinois.

Conservation and development along California's 1,10O-mile coast will be controlled by a controversial law that took
effect at the beginning of the year. Details on page 34.

An ERDA-funded study concludes that roof-top solar energy collectors are an economic alternative to electricity
for space heating and hot water in most areas of the country. Details on page 37.

The American Institute of Architects has named '1 1 honorary memhrs: Dr. Ernest A. Connally, associate director,
National Parks Service; Harold B. Finger, manager, General Electric Center for Energy Systems; Harold C. Fleming,
president of the Potomac Institute, a research group specializing in urban social problems; Alfred Goldberg, civil
engineer and former superintendent of San Francisco's Bureau of Building Inspection; Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, co-
sponsor of the 1 976 energy conservation bill; Tom McCall, Sr., former Covernor of Oregon and environmental protec-
tionist; Lt. Cen. John W. Morris, chief, Army Corps of Engineers; Jo Ann Proppe, executive secretary, Oregon Council
of Architects and Portland Chapter, AIA; Nancy A. Runge, executive secretary, Tulsa Chapter. AIA; Richard C. The-
venot, executive director, Louisiana Architects Association; and Frank Whalen, Jr., legal counsel to the Institute.

France has awarded its 1976 Grand Prize for Architecture to Roger Taillibert, the Parisian architect who designed
the Montreal Olympic Stadium. This is the first time the government has given the prize for architecture; awards were
also made in literature, music and the fine arts.

The Society for Marketing Professional Services has announced five regional workshops in its Advanced Marketing
Seminar series: Pacific West Region-mid-March, the exact date and location still to be announced; North Central
Region-March 21, Bloomington, Minnesota; Southeast Region-March 28, Atlanta; Southwest Region-April .l 

B,
Houston; Mid-Central Region-May 6, Nashville. Contact: Andy Zinsmeyer, executive director, Society for Profes-
sional Marketing Services, 1 3100 Manchester Road, St. Louis, Missouri 63-l 3 i .

The American Society of Planning Consultants will convene its 11th national conference April 20-23 at the Crown
Center Hotel, Kansas City. The program, revolving around the theme "Opportunities in a Changing Market," will
include an address by Leon Eplan, president of the American lnstitute of Planners, and a four-hour seminar on market-
ing planning services, conducted by marketing consultant Weld Coxe.

Design Michigan invites submissions of "projects designed or made in Michigan during the past 10 years" in archi-
tecture as well as in visual communications, industrial and interior design, landscape architecture and planning. Se-
lected proiects will appear in the Design in Michigan Exhibition, to be shown in several museums during 1 977-78.
Submissions are due March 1. Contact: "Design in Michigan Exhibition," Cranbrook Academy of Art/Museum, 500
Lone Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48013.
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Truth is that in 1956 when the need for
raised flooring in computer rooms became
apparent (with function the chief design
criteria) a stringerless floor made up of
pedestal mounted die-cast aluminum panels
was the choice. That's how the Floating
Floor System was developed. Since then,
Floating Floors@ have been providing
trouble-free service in thousands of com-
puter rooms.

Stringerless design makes Floating Floors
the only true infinite access floor system.
Male and female locking devices, at four
corners of each floor panel, provide the
highest lateral stability. In fact, Floating
Floors meet Federal specifications for seis-
mographic zone #3 (San Francisco).

The sad truth is that in order to com-
pete with Floating Floors, other manufactur-
ers have had to promote floor systems of inferior materials
and design such as stringer-supported wood and steel.
While costing a little less initially, these other floor systems
can represent a very bad investment over the long term.

Computer downtime due to electrostatic build-up or
magnetic dust may result from one of these wood or steel
stringer-supported floors. Costly delays are often caused by
the inconvenience of working under stringers, or disassem-
bling and re-assembling them.

Floating Floors on the other hand have proven to be
problem-free even after as many as 20 years of service.
Monolithic construction with aluminum ensures dissipation
of static electricity. And since aluminum is non-magnetic
and does not require painting, iron rust and paint flakes
are not present to enter the air and interfere with computer
operation. Aluminum will not of course,rust, warp or burn.

The Floating Floor system is designed
to meet future expansions and changes.
Components can be easily changed around
since precision die cast and milled allu-
minum floor panels ensure a uniformity in
size (machined to +.005 - .000) not found
in hand assembled products. And there is
plenty of strength for the installation of new
equipment.

In fact, the overall quality of Floating
Floors is so good that we are able to give a

FIVE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL CUARANTEE
AND BUY-BACK PROCRAM with every floor
installed.

For more complete information refer to
Floating Floors bulletin 10.27 FL as shown
in SWEETS under Specialties - Access Floor-
ing. Call us for assistance.

FLOATINC FLOORS, INC.
6955 Wales Road, Toledo, Ohio 43619
Tel: (419) 666-8750

lN CANADA: Bruce (EDP)Services Ltd.

3650 Weston Rd.
Weston, Ontario
Tel: (416) 741-0854

Available World-wide lrom Licensees and Distributors.
lnstallations Coast to Coast

For more data, circle 29 on inquiry card
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Multi-use auditorium
makes extra class spaGe,
serves community too

There's a revolution underway to make better use of
space in schools.

This auditorium is a good example.
"We've been using our auditorium for over four

years and the multi-use concept has been a real suc-
cess," Mr. Alfred Hinton, principal of Forest Brook
High School tells us.

"We use the four rear rooms for health classes.
There is no interference. At the same time, another
group can be meeting in the front section.

"lt is easy to make various size rooms available to
the public for evening meetings," he reports. "To sep-
arate the front from the rear, we just turn a key and
the wall moves into position automatically.

"The best part," he says, "is that any combination

of rooms can be used at any time successfully, and
each group gets the privacy they deserve."

For more information, write Modernfold, P.O. Box
310, New Castle, lnd. 47362. Ask for "School Soace
Multipliers."

Hallway giving access to rear rooms is located in permanent divider wall

Capacity ot auditorium at Forest Brook High School, Houston, Iexas, is ggg. Front section seats sig.
Each ol tour rear rool.ns seals 120. Modernfold operable walls make changes easity and qurckty. Modernfold

An American-Standard Com pany

For more data, circle 30 on inouirv card
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Pop pr6]e-et5 ot C I ae.Uklenburg, bettei_ill us_
trated in his own Object into Monument, but
well enough represented here to prove his re-
Mr. Filler is editor of Architectural Record Books.

GOld Spring Granite GOmpany, Dept AR-2 202 South 3rd Avenue, Cord Sprins, MN 56320

For more data, circle 32 on inquirv card
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REQUIRED READINC continued from page 13

Newport, R.l. whiclr could have come straight
from a Claude harbor scene; to the endearingly
only-in-California projects of one Robert

Stacy-Judd, all skewed in perspective and all
fuzzy in airbrush renderings; f rom the remedial
schemes o{ Richard Haas and Allan Wexler for
the otherwise hopeless World Trade Centbr; to
perhaps the most intriguing design in the book,
William Adams Delano's 

.l 
932 project for "A

Covernment Office Building in a Metropolis."
Thirtv vears before Venturi and Rauch, the

arch-conservative architect of New York City's
Colony Club and the U.S. Embassy in Paris

brought forth an astonishing design that plays

every trick our contemporary Pop imagists ever
dreamed of. Delano's office building expresses

the American flag both in elevation and in
plan. lt has an appropriately undulating fa-
cade, not unlike Aalto, and a corner "mast"
not unlike Roche and Dinkeloo's Knights of
Columbus tower in New Haven. The archi-
tect's own, incredibly arch description is so ut-
terly deadpan that those not {amiliar with De-
lano's built work might find it hard to believe
he was only joshing. But was he? "lt displays
none of the narrow provincialism which char-
acterizes the work of the architects of Creece,
Italy, France, and even our own Colonial pe-
riod," that confirmed Eclectic wrote, "lt is free
from the prejudices, inhibitions, fallacies, and
traditions which throughout the ages have
done so much to cramp architecture and bring
it into disrepute." The approaching reiection,
as he must have seen it in the year of the Mu-
seum of Modern Art's International Style show,
of all he stood for architecturally brought forth
precisely the kind of response which could
have come from the post-Modernist architects
who were left with the heritage of that rejec-
tion three decades later.

William Adams Delano's flag building is a

fitting symbol for this book and the impulses
behind it, which are no less than a re-examina-
tion of the pieces of the crazy-quilt that is

American architecture. What is American
about American architecture? You tell me. But
before you do, read this book.

The bathroom revisited
THE BATHROOM, by Alexander Kira: Viking Press,

New York, 1 976, paperback, 272 pages, il Iustrations,
s7.95.

Reviewed by Kent Bloomer

The new edition ol The Bathroom develops
from Alexander Kira's original work published
in 1966, which was a report on a seven-year
research project carried out at what was then
the Center for Housing and Environmental
studies at Cornell University. The original work
has been re-organized and expanded with two
new parts addressing some problems posed by
public {acilities and the unique hygiene prob-
lems faced by aged and disabled persons.

The material in this book is clear and con-
cise, and it is difficult for me to imagine design-
ing a bathroom without incorporating many
ideas and dimensions recommended herein.

more Required Reading on page 17

Kent Bloomer is a member of the facultyof the Yale Schoolol
Architecture.

Pioneer introduces
the most effective
weatherproof door frame
ever developed,

!
with the integral compressible
seal that's a superior barrier
against weather and sound.

Uni-Sealis a newconcept in weatherproof doorframes.
It's aself-contained unit incorporating a unique integral
compressible seal which makes it a superioi barriei
against weather, leakage and sound.

The sealfits snugly within a continuous groove that
goes around the entire perimeter of the door frame. And
the bullnose shaped front of the seal assures maximum
surface contact between the door edge and the seal
at all times. So that within a single unil, you get complete
protection against the outside environment.

Effective, easy to install, practically maintenance
free and economically priced, Uni-Sealwill retain its
weatherproof characteristics indefinitely.

Compare it todoorframes using non-integral
weatherproofinggaskets. With Uni-Seal, there's no need
for adhesives, screws and costly procedures involving
special tools, holes or slots. In fact, no field adjustments
are required with a Uni-sealframe. And, it's been
approved for application in a fire wall.

So, sealoutweaiher and sound. Specify Uni-Seal.
The most etfective weatherproof steel door frame.

For more information, please write to:
Pioneer Industries, Division of SOS Consolidated,
401 Wash i n gton Avenue, Carlstadt, New Jersey 07 872.

R!oneer
TOTAL PRODUCT tINE

For more data, circle 34 on inquiry card
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Now... architectural dimming
that performs better

than theatrical dimming
Easy to Operate

the new architectural dimming control f rom
LUTRON, dims f luorescent, incandescent and mercury vapor
lighting. lt can even dim all three simultaneously These
handsome control units provide advantages previously
available only in expensive theatrical dimming. . . yet are
priced to be used in conference rooms, board rooms, multr-
purpose halls or audio-visual rooms. And, they're so simple,
anvone can ooerate them.

VE RSAPLEX provides f u | | multi-location control (including
mastering and grand mastering). You can take command of
the system f rom any station. Audio-visual presentatrons can
be interfaced with VERSAPLEX to pre program a variety of
aesthetic dimming effects. VERSAPLEX features energy
saving, solid state square law dimmrng and cost-cutting low
voltage Class ll wiring. Beautif ul brushed aluminum or
bronze adds elegance to function, enhancing the entire
rnter tor.

Three basic conf igurations are available: (1 ) Slide (Up to

. . . Versatile

5 sliders on one f aceplate), (2) Touch-button presets with f ade
and (3) both Slide and Touch-button combined in one
con tro L

VERSAPLEX is the f inest and most reliable system of its kind
available lnstallations include Citibank, FMC, Air Products,
Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA)

U L Listed

CUSTOMER SERVICE "HOT LINE" -
For f urther technical information or f ield service
call our "HOT LINE" (21 5) 282-3800
Ask for an Applications Engineer

COOPEF|SBUFIG PA 14036
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REQUf RED READf NC continued {rom page 45

Indeed the book may be used as a work-shelf
reference for the design criteria of bathroom
fixtures and for information about require-
ments of personal cleansing.

While historical, social, and psycho-

logical aspects of bathroom use are included
(Kira refers to the man singing in the shower as

"this rain-masculine image. . . a primitive ex-
pression of virility rather than an art form") the
book concentrates primarily on the physio-
logical factors of cleansing. He examines the
physical body carefully and specifies measure-
ments relating body activities to specific fix-
tures. From this we gain a large and rational
registry of sizes such as sink heights, water fix-
ture locations, fixture contours and splash
zones. The studies are so thorough that one is

inspired to design entirely new fixtures, al-
though many references are made to well de-
signed ones available in the United States and
Europe.

I was particularly impressed by the discus-
sion on the bathtub. A{ter stressing the psycho-
logical advantages of nearly total immersion in
water-i.e. relieving muscular tension and
feeling encapsulated in warmness-Kira pro-
ceeds to criticize existing designs and de-
scribes the virtues and body-mechanics of a

contoured bathtub. After specifying forms of
bathtubs he discusses techniques for reading
and grooming in the tub and is quite rigorous
in his treatment of safety factors in the bathing
o{ both children and adults.

One frustration that I feel from this book
is the low-profile on the more general environ-
mental considerations of a bathroom. lt is less

about tfre room itself than about the objects,
including the physical body, that are placed in
the room. lt is a dialogue between the body
and the fixture. Kira has managed to write a

272-page book about the bathroom without in-
cluding a single complete floor plan of a

bathroom or floor plans of houses or institu-
tions showing contextual locations of
bathrooms. He has said very little about non-
cleansing activities such as the space needed
for dressing in a bathroom; and references to
mirrors and lighting barely fill a page.

Perhaps this is just as well because he has
managed to dispel confidence in the stereo-
type bathroom plan with its small rectangular
shape and minimal fixtures that we have be-
come so accustomed to accepting. He has ar-
gued successfully that our culture has tended
to do little more with the 19th century
bathroom than to re-decorate it with the Dur-
pose of disguising it rather than improving it.
His research and imagination have broken
ground for designing healthier, more humane,
and more exciting bathrooms.

He is thus leaving the planning to the indi-
vidual architect while providing a great deal of
specific and quantified information in a book
that is amusing, easy-to-read and well de-
signed.

Archiffiand
EngineensEt(}
Like Art and Architecture, insurance underuriting is a
continually evolving discipline. Keeping pace with ever-
changing conditions- escalating claims, an inflationary
economy, changing industry standards and more-
requires constant adaptation and evolvement of new
better approaches to p rofess ional I iabi I ity u ndenruriti n g.

Shand, Morahan & Company is America's second
largest underuriting managgr of architects and engi-
neers insurance. But, we're America's foremost under-
writing manager of "claims-made" insurance -today's
most advanced and effective form of professional
liability coverage.

With limits to $10 million - additional capacity may
be arranged - Shand, Morahan can very likely improve
your present protection while keeping rates competi-
tive, thanks to the claims-made concept.Theffiof theart,

lncreasingly accepted as the preferred form of
liability coverage by more
and more professionals -
lawyers, acco,untants, phy-
srcrans, even Insurance
agents and brokers-
claims-made insurance is
definitely fhe state of the
underuriter's art for Archi-
tects and Engineers E&O.

Shand, Morahan's grow-
ing number of top ENR 500
clients attests to the fact
that there rs a better an-
swer to professional lia-
bility insurance.

We're proving it with
every Architects and Engi-
neers policy we write. For
more information call your
insurance agent or broker.

-rrnShand, Morahan & Company, Inc.
For more data, circle 36 on inquiry card
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Projected cost to heat and coolthe million-square-foot
Deere & Company plant for 20 years with only 1 5/1 6-inch (C:27) Fiberglas roof insulation

fl saving of $845,587t
FlWrth it, the engineers of Dee
& Company and the staff of tf
Detroit firm of Smith, Hinchman
Grylts Associates Incorporate
nn-|ocinnorc nf tha hrrna l-laavv uvJrVrrvrr vr rrrv lluVE u99
engire plant at Waterloo. lowa. a
helping to point the way for arcl
tects of schools. off ices, store
and other commercial buiidinr
everywhere.

Use of 2 1 16-inch Fibergla
roof insulation versus a thinn
layer saves money two ways,

$1,902,570

Owens-Corning Fiberglas roof insulation-the only
glass fiber roofinsulalion on the market. Dimensioiralty
stable. Retains thermal value. Easier to apply than organic/
mineral boards For over 30 Vears the besl base
for built-up roof-decks

T.lV. Feg. O.-C F
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LEGAL PERSPECTIVES ARCH ITECTURAL BUSI NESS
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
BUILDINC COSTS AND FINANCINC
BUILDINC ACTIVITY
CONSTRUCTION MANACEMENT
OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Putting the issue of pofessional liabifity into perspective
by Arthur T. Kornblut, Esq.

With this issue, ntcoRo is introducing a new feature to provide readers with a continuing com-
mentary on, and analysis of, legal developments that we feel are important to architects and
engineers in private practice, regardless of firm size.

In spite of the publicity being given to professional liability, we do not see professional
design practice evolving into an immense legal trap. Quite the contrary is true, but the unique
position of the design professional----often functioning as the head of a business as well as some-
one else's agent-requires a broad understanding of such legal matters as professional liability
trends, new statutes enacted at various levels of government, legal implications of ethical codes,
changes in standard contractdocuments, tax law, labor law, and administrative agency rulings.
This column will provide the best informed opinion that we can find on these issues and others,
and will try to anticipate the trouble areas that may lie ahead.

The column will be directed by a registered architect and practicing attorney, Arthur T.
Kornblut, whose six articles annually will be supplemented with articles by other attorneys expe-
rienced in the law as it pertains to design professionals. Staying pertinent to our readers will, in
part, rely on your input, too. Therefore, we are also inviting readers to submit questions to us

on professional practice-related issues. We will periodicallyselectthe most recurring issues, and
ask qualified attorneys to comment. Address questions to: Charles E. Hamlin, Associate Editor,
Architectural Record, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020. We will reserve
the right to select and edit your letters to suit our format.-Charles E. Hamlin

To commence this column on the law, it is ap-
propriate to begin with a general review o{
some aspects o{ architects' and engineers' pro-
fessional liability. This is a topic of prime con-
cern for all design professionals, and when
raised, it becomes obvious that many widely
held beliefs about it are not predicated on hard
facts.

Contrary to many popular beliefs the ma-
jority of cases involving architects and engi-
neers do not expand principles of liability or
result in judgments, sizable or otherwise,
against the design professional. To illustrate
this, a survey was made of the McCraw-Hill
newsletter, Legal Briefs for Architects, Engi-
neers and Contractors, which contains four or
five recent cases in each issue. These cases are
furnished to the newsletter by a national case
law service, Cases Unlimited, that selects them
from the advance case reports of court deci-
sions published each month. While these cases
are obviously not a scientific sampling of all
construction industry cases decided during the
period, they can be considered to have been
selected on a sufficiently random basis.

During the period under consideration,
from May 1975 (when publication com-
menced) until December 1976, 157 cases
were reported in Legal Briefs. Approximately
45 per cent of the cases involved architects or
engineers as primary parties. Another 34 per
cent of the cases involved contractors, subcon-
tractors or material suppliers; 14 per cent in-
volved various government regulatory prob-
lems arising out of OSHA, EPA and the like;

and 7 per cent fell into a miscellaneous cate-
gory covering such issues as constitutionality
of statutes, interpretation of insurance polices
and zoning.

The 70 cases involving design profes-
sionals that comprised 45 per cent of the total
cases published during that period could be
subdivided into two broad categories: 41 cases
involved liabilitv-related matters and 29 cases
were concerned with the validity of the profes-
sional service contract or the collection of fees.
While admittedly having to make certain sub-
jective decisions about the placement of cases
into each category in order to develop a sim-
plified tabulation, this survey revealed that al-
most 60 per cent of the liability-related cases
had a result that would be considered favor-
able to the design professional. With the valid-
ity of contract/fee collection cases, the profes-
sionals fared even better, winning 65 per cent
of those cases.

Regarding the magnitude of liability
claims, many architects and engineers express
surprise when informed that average claim val-
ues do not run to six or seven figures. Data pro-
vided by Victor O. Schinnerer & Company, the
underwriting manager for the AIA and
NSPE/PEPP-commended professional liability
insurance program, indicates that almost 60
per cent of all professional liability claims
against architects and engineers are {or less
than $25,000, and that less than 2 per cent are
for more than g100,000. Once again. the facts
are at variance with common beliefs shared by
members of the profession. Rather than being

victimized by an onslaught of outlandish de-
mands for spectacular monetary damages
based on spurious theories of liability, most
professional liability claims result from preven-
table deficiencies stemming from rather con-
ventional technical problems in design or con-
struction. Whether or not liabilitv is eventuallv
imposed on the design professional depends
on a variety of factors, but there usually is an
arguable predicate {or the cause of action.

Even though the above figures may be
slight consolation to the architect who gets
sued or who has to bring suit to collect fees, it
should serve to put the liability problem into
perspective. Lawsuits are serious, and often
there are no winners in litigation. However, by
recognizing that headlines rarely tell the whole
story, architects will begin to understand that
there normally is some justification for the fil-
ing of a lawsuit, even though the person being
served with a summons rarely views it as such.
Once into court, the legal system treats design
professionals fairly and recognizes the unique
characteristics of their endeavors. lf proper
contracts are used, if reasonable professional
procedures are followed, if activities are ade-
quately documented, if channels of communi-
cation are kept open with clients and contrac-
tors, and if danger signals of future litigation
are recognized in time, rarely will an architect
become the victim of an aberrant legal action.
On the other hand, when things go wrong on
a project, unsound management and technical
practices and vague or non-existent written
contracts often lead to unanticipated liability.

With this introduction, future articles will
delve more deeply into other aspects of the
professional liability problem, such as recur-
ring contract language problems, professional
liability insurance and legislative efforts to re-
duce the liability exposure. In March, the new
(1976) edition of the AIA Ceneral Conditions
of the Contract for Construction (Document
A20l) will be analyzed, with emphasis given
to the major changes from earlier editions.

Arthur T. Kornblut, a registered architect and a practicing
attorney in Washington, D.C., devotes the major share of his
professional activity to the law as it pertains to design profes-
sionals. Before entering private practice, he serued for five
years as the Administrator, Deoartment of Professional Prac-
tice at The American Institute of Architects, and currently
serves on the American Arbitration Association's Panel of
Arbitrators. He is also chairman of the newly-created Archi-
tects and Engineers Subcommittee oi the American Bar As-
sociation Forum Committee on the Construction lndustry.
"Legal Perspectives" is published with the understanding
that the publisher is not rendering legal service. lf legal ad-
vice is required, the services of a competent prolessional
should be sought.
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Following are several fallacies you should recognize:

FALLACY TRUTH
1. Editors eagerly await news Editors have their own editorial plans ior the month and year. lf

of your projects, practice what you send them fits, you are lucky. lf not, be patient.

and personnel.

2. Take an editor to lunch. Reputable editors are (rightly so) concerned with the interests of
It will help clear space for their readers. lmplied obligations make them nervous.
you in his magazine.

3. Editors are conduits. By all means meet and discuss your practice. But do not relen!
lessly push ideas. Editors, like architects and engineers, have egos.

4. Once an editor has ignored
an idea or overture, the
case is hopeless.

Editors have long memories and bottomless files. Your idea for an
article may glean no response today, but land you the main
feature six months hence.

E Editors are delighted to save
time by having contributors
(such as yourself) write the
article {or them.

Any journal with the budget to hire enough staff prefers to write
its own articles, except for highly technical topics. Where they
accept a contributed article, they reserve the right to edit, some-
times heavily.

6 The editor prefers to work
with professional public
relations people in gather-

ing information, as they are
more aware of his needs.

Editors want to go to the source. lf the subject is right, they will
find a way to make it intelligible.

7. Editors do not want to be lf you do not tell them, who will? (But see Fallacies 1 and 3).

bothered by firms seeking
oublicitv for their work.

8. The piece will appear in LasGminute magazine production problems, or a more lively story,

June as promised. may mean you will be bumped for July, or even August.

For a story or idea to be covered-and we
refer now mainly to the professional and busi-
ness press----one or more of these conditions
must prevail:

1. The topic is timely.
2. The topic fits the editor's plan. (Nor-

mally, 1 and 2 should coincide. Not always.)
Many journals have, though only some dis-
close, the main theme of each issue for 12
months ahead.

3. Your firm is well known already.
4. Your firm is not known at all, but has

achieved a breakthrough which will allow an
editor to "scoop" his rivals.

5. Your firm is prepared to write the ar-
ticle, and has writing talent to do a good job.
(This is less important with the major publica-
tions, and most of the best will use what you
have written only as a starting point for their
writing.) You also have a reputation for provid-
ing high-quality artwork.

Always the best way to start is to tele-
phone or to write a simple letter (maximum:
half a page) to the editor-in-chief setting out
the proposed topic and the reasons for its
merit. Follow up ten days later. lf you know
another editor on the staff, sound him out first.
lf you know a particular editor is responsible
for certain types of stories, of which yours is

ohe, go directly to him with your proposal. Ex-
cellent places for meeting editors are conven-
tions (one reason they attend, aside from cov-
pring the proceedings, is to meet just such
firms as vours).

Professional materials will
be required for the article
There are several forms vour article mav take.

1. lf the piece is to be staff-written by the
publication, it will be based on interviews and

:or more data, circle 46 on inquiry card

background materials. You will then need to
do certain things:

Materials. lf the article is about a project,
provide the bones by presenting the basic facts
and figures. Supply a selection of 8-by-10 pho-
tographs with glossy finish. lf possible, send
the editor a contact proof sheet so he has a
broader range to choose from. Obtain clear-
ances from the photographer. Negotiate with
the editor as to who pays for prints and fees,
and any new photography that must be made.
In this last case, the publication may be
prepared to share costs if the project is to be
a major feature. Otherwise, you may have to
pay. lf you pay, be sure to direct the pho-
tographic effort so you can use the results for
other purposes, such as brochures and design
awards. Be sure to make an agreement with the
photographer in advance about what rights
you will have in using the photographs.

lf the article is about a process (project
management, value engineering, cost control),
interviews by the editor with the experts in
your firm are the most efficient way of gather-
ing the facts. Offer the editor reprints of past
articles on the subject. This will help him not
to go over old ground.

lf the article is a profile about your firm,
one staff member must coordinate the inevita-
ble series of personal visits to the office and
drafting room, and the photography sessions.
Cive the writer every bit of background infor-
mation you feel he should see (personal re-
sum6s, office brochures, representative re-
search reports, statements of philosophy), so
he does not waste his time and others' by ask-
ing questions to which there are printed an-
swers. You are quite within your rights to ask
to review the final manuscript lor factual accu-
racy-though some editors may not be willing

to agree to that review within their rights.
Deadlines. For an editor, due dates are

holy. Miss the date by more than a few days
(for a weekly magazine by a few hours) and
you risk bumping or oblivion.

Credit and courtesies. Provide comolete
credits. Your client should be informed if a

story is being prepared about his facility.
Chances are he will be pleased. lf he declines,
you may still have the right to proceed. Check
the original agreement, which should have
spelled this issue out.

Some design firms limit credits to the
name of the firm and the main outside consul-
tants. Other firms provide a list of all profes-
sional staff connected with the project, or only
those who led the maior activities-for ex-
ample, design, project management and tech-
nical input. lt is good to have a policy on this.

2. Many of the same precepts apply when
you contribute a finished article. The big dis-
tinction is that you, rather than the editor, will
synthesize all the materials.

Iexf. Type the manuscript in pica-sized
type, double-spaced, with 1 inch margins all
around. Avoid typewriters with proportional
type; it makes it harder for the editor to com-
pute length.

Artwork. All artwork should be camera-
ready; that is, of reproducable quality. For
photographs, avoid slides unless you have pre-
tested for conversion to black and white.

Ask the editor about lettering or titling
drawings. Some architectural journals redraw
all floor plans, sections and elevations for con-
sistency, and add uniform titles. Be glad, as this
is a thankless task.

"Exclusives." Many journals, especially
those which make a point of presenting design
projects in some detail, insist on exclusive
rights to a project "in their field."

Exclusives are a legitimate form of self-
protection for the press, if done within reason.
lf you commit your project to magazine A, and
magazine A delays it for months without signs
of publishing it, you should feel free to rescind
the agreement and approach magazine B. But
meanwhile honor the commitment.

Seeing in print an article about your firm,
its projects or its special areas of expertise can
give a big boost to your marketing efforts. But
remember: first, your clients must see the ar-
ticle. Therefore, select with care those publica-
tions on which you want to focus your main
effort. Second, while reprints of project cover-
age in the professional journals are useful, bear
in mind that they are usually written in a pro-
fessional trade vocabulary that may be obscure
to your layman-client.

Consequently, before you try to "get pub-
lished," carefully spell out what it is you ex-
pect in return for your effort-kudos or con-
tracts. Both are important, and they are not
always easy to separate.

The author is an architect and communications consultant
in New York City. He was at one time editor ol Architectural
and Engineering News. He was also iormerly vice president
of research and development with Caudill Rowlett Scott,
and has lectured on the subiect o{ communications and the
design profession at the Harvard Craduate School of Design.
This article has been adapted from a chapter in his forth-
coming book, "Creative Communications {or a SuccessJul

Design Practice," to be published this spring by the Whitney
Library of Design.
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A school for the dance by Cunnar Birkerts
The Dance Instructional Facility for the State University of New York College at Purchase cannot be seen nor assessed as an isolated

building. lt was designed by Birkerts within a strongly controlling master plan by Edward Larrabee Barnes (page 90). lt is one of
a row of four buildings liker parallel fingers at 90 degree angles to an arcade. Each building occupies a plot 130 feet wide and can

extend to an ultimate length of approximately 650 feet. Across a mall -100 feet wide by 900 feet long, an identical arcade connects

four identical finger sites. Of the eight buildings, in addition to Birkerts' building two are by Venturi and Rauch, {acing each other

on opposite sides of the mall, one is by Philip Johnson, one by TAC, one by Paul Rudolph and two by Barnes.

Each of the six architelctural firms had different ideas as to the degree to which their buildings were to be "background" to
the mall, its parallel arcades and its dominant focal buildings (all of the latter also by Barnes). Venturi attached each of his two
front facades to the arcade bluntly and directly, thus subordinating them to the ensemble. So did Barnes. TAC's and Johnson's
buildings are more connected than disconnected, more supprtrting players than stars. Only Rudolph and Birkerts have given their
buildings a distinct presen(-e by pulling them back almost completely from the arcade and away from the mall, thus giving them
fronts. Were they right? Should the dance facility's elegant facade shown above and on the cover exist? More about this in a future
article on the master plan and all its buildings to appear after the campus is finished. For now, the focus will be upon the dance
building's beautiful interior spaces rncluding its attenuated corridors-made long by the formal demands of the master plan, but
made as uplifting to the spirit as the dance itself by Birkerts' mastery of light and form.-Mildred F. Schmertz
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concrete block, painted white and occasion-
ally accented by bands of primary color.

The structure is steel frame and the perim-
eter walls are of the brick selected for all the
Purchase buildings as part of the master plan.
Birkerts' interest in and skillful handling of skin
construction aDpears on the exterior in the
building's main facade (overleaf and cover), its
rear facade and in the continuous skylights
with their V-shaped projections.

DANCE INSTRUCTIONAL FACILITY, Purchase.
New York. Owner: The State lJniversity Con-
struction Fund. Architects: Cunnar Birkerts and As-
sociates-Cunars Ejups (construction administra-
tion), Barbara J. Bos (interior design). Engineers: le
Messurier Associates, lncorporated (structural);
Jaros, Baum & Bolles (mechanical/electrical).
Campus architect: Edward Larrabee Barnes. Consul-
tants: Bolt Beranek & Newman, /nc. (acoustics);
Peter C. Rolland and Associates (landscape); Woile
& Company (costs). Ceneral contractor: F.W.
Howell Comoanv.

All the second floor offices (aoovet

are indirectly lit. The light in the dance studios
(opposite page) is al!-pervasive
but does not distract the dancers
as they study their technique in the mirror.
The stair (below) adjacent to the
principal entrance leads to the
administration area. The tvvo-story dance laboratory
bection) has its own entrance court.
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CEORCETOWN

The story of 1055 Thomas Jefferson Street is a

design and development story. lts structure is,

more than brick-clad concrete, that of careful
compromise. lts configuration is-beyond the
skillful splicing of an historic environment with
a lively interior mall, lined with 50,000 square
feet of shops on two levels-a linking of com-
munity sentiments and physical context that
have both been thoughtfully reflected. lts
massing, stepped up from the side of the old
C & O Canal in a series of terraced floors, ex-
presses both conceptual discipline and legal
constraint. lt is a story of strategy, steeped in
realities of the marketplace; in knowing that
everyday people vote for, or vote against,
buildings with their bucks. 1055 has turned out
to be a very convenient polling place, and a

very popular one, as well.
In Ceorgeton,n, whose citizens have been

known to castigate developers with all the
subtlety o{ Salem's attitude toward witches, the
fact that people are coming around to like, use,
and lease space in 1055 is telling testimony
that an eccnomically successful trade-off can
be worked out between the keepers of history
and the reapers of profit.

The mediators in this touchy situation,
going back Io 1970, were the architects-two
firms of architects, in fact-The ELS Design
Croup (based in Berkeley and New York) and
Arthur Cotton Moore Associates (based in
Ceorgetown itself). lt is unusual, to say the
least, for a client to have two strong-willed,
justifiably self-confident, desi gn-oriented firms
working simultaneously on a job. And it is

even more unusual, under such circumstances,
to end up with a building, especially one offer-
ing this much variety, that looks as though it
was orchestrated by a single impresario.

This much variety? 1055 Thomas Jefferson
orchestrates a lot. To begin with, it is popularly
known as The Foundry, or The Foundry Mall.
The reason is that the "cornerstone" of the
complex is an old foundry, and it was deter-
mined, from the start, that it should be incorpo-
rated in the design as a way of smoothing the
seam between the new construction and the
older surrounding neighborhood. The
Foundry, now a busy drinking and eating spot
for swinging bureaucrats, and containing ex-
hibits of the C & O Museum. was moved uo
the street, about 100 feet, at a cost of $1 35,-
000, and another $245,000 was spent to put it
in shape for tenant work to begin. These interi-
ors, designed by John Stulurow of California,
are charming allusions to the past, but avoid
cloying or corny effects. The Foundry Mall is

a shoo-lined two-level internalized "street"
that threads through the new building at an

angle, actually an enticing short-cut between
the canalside and the Thomas .lefferson Street

side, and this "street" is denoted by rows of
exposed light bulbs. lts culmination is a two-
level "piazza," and, in its center, there is a re-
flective pool with a generous stair poised
above it. The stair angles down to the lower
level at an intriguing jut of handrails and land-
ings, providing impetus to go down and look.
Edged by shop windows from every perspec-
tive, lined with wood signboards and recessed
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lights, the piazza gives the sensation of being
in a shoo window. The Mall is as comfortable
an experience as it is compelling, what with
warm, tactile finishes of brick and wood, en-
hanced with crisp, reflective surfaces of metal
and glass for the soffits and fascias. Feet move.
Elbows rub. Eyes pop. Cash registers chime.
And the retail space is 85 per cent leased.

Rising above these two retail levels are
five office floors, and these are 100 per cent
leased. The over-all massing is adroit, as the
terraced arrangement minimizes the sense of
intrusiveness. The building's height is a third
less than the permissible limit of 90 feet; yet
five-sixths of the permissible density was
achieved. Initially, yet another office floor was
proposed, but in deference to the Fine Arts
Commission, it was removed. Which is fortu-
nate, because a subsequent zoning change re-
quires one unit of floor-area ratio be given over
to residential use, and a ratio of six applies
here. Had that extra floor gone in, 1055 would
now be a non-conforming building in a legal
sense. Some floor-area allowance was oicked
up, anyway/ by sinking the lower Mall level to
the level of a basement thus deleting that
square footage from the calculation. So the
Fine Arts Commission and Ceorgetown got a

lower building, certainly lower than was really
necessary to satisfy environmental and historic
considerations, and the client came fairly close
to getting maximum density.

What one sees, sauntering along the
bounding streets or the bordering C & O Canal
is an architectural event, or, better, a well-co-
ordinated set of events, that thoroughly em-
brace the location. Indeed, the Canal setting
itself was approached as an integral element of
the design. A park-like ambiance edges the op-
posite side, while 1055 edges its side of the
Canal with a generous, landscaped esplanade,
off from which are the entrances to both The
Foundry and The Foundry Mall. The Mall pro-
vides a lively indoor space for the public-that
"street" and "piazza" 

-and, 
because of its sit-

ing and massing, the new building, as a whole,
defines a lively outdoor space for the public.
The Mall is a room with a roof. The Canal and
park create a room without a roof. Both must
be counted as architecture-architecture as

the courting of a public constituency, and as

the countenance of human encounter.
The restored Foundry and the new build-

ing are carefully placed with respect to each
other. The old element, in effect, anchors the
new amidst the old. The lobby level nudges
against it, its walls placed parallel to the Canal
but set back a distance from it to create part of
that outdoor room. The second floor, where
the office spaces begin, is angled back from the
roof of the lobby level, which thus gives a ter-
race. The second floor, in turn, gives a small
terrace to the third floor. The third f loor luts out
toward the upper roof peak of The Foundry,
and this jut gives yet another terrace up on the
fifth {loor. The intervening fourth floor and the
top, or sixth, floor (both without terraces) give
clear definition to the over-all mass, for all its
angles and setbacks. The main mass of the
building and the smaller jutting elements inter-

LOEBY LEVEL

MALL LEVEL

A
/alongside the historic ChesapeaLe &
Ohio Canal, the new construction, of
subtle scale, stepped up to a height of
six stories, skillfully spliced with the
environment. This connection is en-
hanced by the incorporation of a 

.19th-

century foundry (opposite, top) which
was moved 100 feet to its present loca-
tion and recycled for use as a restau-
rant and as exhibition space for the

C & O Museum. The relationship of
the old element and the larger new
massing creates a wide esplanade by
the Canal. On Thomas lefferson Street
(opposite, bottom), a strong, reinJorc-
ing edge is given to the district, while
framing the canalside public areas.
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CToRGETOWN

penetrate each other and create visual bal-
ance. lt is a good example of how a work of
architecture can stand out and not stand out,
all at once. And it is a good example of how
architecture can fulfill itself by calling as much
attention to the character of its surrounding,
making room for the spontaneity of people, as

to itself. One is out in mind that "the show is

not the show," as Emily Dickenson once said,
"but they who go."

Understanding "they who go" is

the name of the developmental game

And aftracting people to "the sweaty brawl of
the marketplace" was the name of the design
game here. Are such pragmatics theoretically
respectable, conceptually sound, in determin-
ing the course that a design shall take? ls the
flux of life, the ways people bump into each
other, meet, do their business-is this flux of
moment to architecture? lt may be the moment
to be calculated. And this is where the media-
tor role of The ELS Design Croup and of Arthur
Cotton Moore Associates became so valuable.

The client and the structuring of those in-
terests are essential to understanding how
1 055 came about:

Inland Steel Development Corporation,
back in 1970 anyway, was, like many such
subsidiaries of major corporations, bent on
bringing back urban America. Few, however,
were showing such strong concern for the
qualitative aspects of their objective. David
Carly, then the head of ISDC, factored them
into front-end decisions. insistentlv cross-
referencing design quality with bottom-line
considerations. ISDC began operating on the
premises that design quality would not only
make its buildings look and work better but, by
attracting people, make its bottomlines look
and work better. Carly had yet another (and

broader) commitment, pulling people back
into our forlorn downtowns.

Carly was also willing to give new design-
ers a chance-especially architects who
shared his sense of the future of our country's
urban resources, his sense that spending strate-
gies can be as creative as design strategies, and
his sense (going all the way back to the ancient
but pertinent notion of civitas) that people,
brought close together with a mix of purposes,

are what give life to cities. (The ubiquitous sub-
urban shopping center had taught many les-

sons about the movement of people and the
profitability of that movement.)

In 1959, Carly hit upon The ELS Design

Croup, then barely formed-its principals,
Barry Elbasani, Donn Logan, Michael Severin,
(Ceoffrey Freeman, who runs the New York of-
fice, joined in 1972). Dropping by their Berke-

ley office for what turned out to be a long,
free-wheeling exploration of ideas, the simpd-
tico was cinched by, of all things, Severin's big
white rabbit which, as Carly was beginning to
talk, hopped onto the table. "That is a white
rabbit," said the man, with a mix of fatigue and
frustration. "That ls a white rabbit," said Barry

Elbasani. There would be many more long,
free-wheeling explorations in Berkeley.

ln the summer of 197O they got a chance
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to work together. Inland Steel Development
Corporation was contacted by Canal Square
Associates in Georgetown; who had pre-
viously developed Canal Square (designed by
Arthur Cotton Moore), a mesmerizing amal-
gam of shops and offices, arrayed around a

courtyard in a recycled group of buildings.
Would ISDC consider, they asked. co-develop-
ing 12 or so acres of property in an area of
Ceorgetown which, compared to most areas of
Ceorgetown, was pretty down in the dumps?
(For example, the site on which 1055 Thomas

Jefferson is now located was a sand and gravel
plant.) Carly hired ELS and the Real Estate Re-

search Corporation of Chicago to help deter-
mine the design and marketing feasibility of
such a venture.

That September, ISDC purchased for $12,-
573,000 seven of the 12 acres, consisting of
five different parcels held by five different
owners; and set up five different subsidiaries to
handle them. Canal Souare Associates became
minority stockholders in all five, a relationship
which lasted until the fall of 1975, when ISDC
purchased all such stock and recast the subsid-
iaries into a single concern.

One of the fortuitous asoects of the ar-
rangement with Canal Square associates was
its relationship with architect Arthur Cotton
Moore, who, like the ELS team already ac-
quainted with the project, had shown with his

earlier Canal Square sound urban instincts, a

firm belief in the interplay of old and new, cul-
ture and cash, and an agora-like meshing of
places to buy things, learn things, or have fun.

By the fall of 1970,Inland was faced with
a reoort full of facts about what the venture
was going to entail; and, as any good devel-
oper knows, facts are what give you the rules
to go by--certainly to design by. That's your
"theory."

Here are some of the facts: Traffic had al-
ready become a nightmare in Ceorgetown;
anything remotely resembling aggravation of
the problem would surely result in resident
shrieks and endless lawsuits. Such things that
would also surely result were the new con-
struction to clash-in its scale, massing, or fin-
ishes-with the surrounding area. The historic
tone, texture of Ceorgetown was going to have

to come out on top and no use in pretending
otherwise, even if ISDC had wanted ro pretend

otherwise, which it didn't. Then there were
technical problems, like how to build next to
a canal or a river, with the structural precau-

tions that had to be taken.
It was an unusual move, as mentioned be-

fore, but with all these facts before it ISDC

(with Robert Larson as general manager of its

subsidiary, Ceorgetown lnland Corporation)
hired ELS and Arthur Cotton Moore-ELS,
building upon their earlier feasibility studies
for Carly, to do what one might call the bench
mark work, basic urban design and archi-
tectural conceptualization; Moore, to carry on

with design development, the refinement of
structural features and spatial elements, and

the final disposition of the key public areas.

The contract, as unusual, called for routine
consultation between the teams, in effect from

T
Ihe livelv spaces outside of 1055

Thomas .lefferson are interpreted in-
side as a sequence of "streets" leading
to and around a two-level "piazza."
Called the Foundry Mall, centered on
a stair that is poised in the space above

a pool and fountain, it is a specialty
shoppingcenter of 50,000 square {eet,

which has the spontaneity of a large

family room. Warm, tactile surfaces of
brick and wood, enlivened by trans-
parent or reflective finishes of glass

and metal, create an atmosphere that
is compelling in a marketing sense and

visually comfortable. A showcase ior
more than goods, the Foundry Mall
shows that sociable, walkable scale is

a successful marketing tool.
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ENTRANCE (AND MOVEMENT)

The success of this design-an all-new suite of
law offices on two floors of an existing office
building (see plans on opposite page)-
depends on two opposite phenomena: the
series of relatively standard offices and work
stations synchronized with the building grid,
and the boldly configured entrance and main
circulation spaces, which break free from the
9O-degree angle (and from its child, the 45-de-
gree angle) and sweep through the offices, cut-
ting a kinetic and unorthogonal swath in both
plan and (by virtue of the superbly detailed
stairway) in section.

LAW OFFICES, New York, New York. Architects: R.

M. Kliment and Frances Halsband-project archi-
tects: Jennie Young, John Philip Hesslein Engineer:
Matthew Segal (mechanical). Consultants: Robert A.
Hansen (acoustical); Howard Brandston Lighting
Desrgn (lighting); Vignelli Associates (graphics).

Ceneral contractor: H. L. Lazar. Sub-contractor for
cabinets and woodwork: B & S and Lorch Wood-
working Corporation.
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TEMPLE BETH EL

This sanctuary for Temple Beth El is the new
focal point and unifying element of an existing
complex of social hall, chapel, classrooms and

administrative offices for a Conservative Jew-
ish congregation.

A significant volume of space is created in
the circular sanctuary by 24 exposed lamin-
ated wood arches (spaced at 1S-degree inter-
vals) and ascending like a spiral staircase to a

height of 51 feet l0 inches. The arches are

locked together at the apex by a steel cylinder
4 feet 6 inches in diameter and 26 feet 8
inches deeo, which acts as a compression
ring.

The bema (the raised platform from which
services are conducted), and the ark (the cabi-
net containing the Torah) are traditionally lo-
cated on the eastern wall. The impressive

clerestory window is positioned overhead, ad-

mitting natural light from the south to illumi-
nate the bema and the ark. The window is 20

feet 6 inches by 49 feet 10 inches, segmented

by a laminated wood framing system. Around
the circular sanctuary but open to it is a low
ceiling "ambulatory space" ior circulation and

extra seating. This smaller-scale space and the
classroom/office bui ldi ng are concrete.

According to the architect, the design was

inspired by, but is a stylized version of, the
shell of a marine mollusk-the chambered
Nautilus pompilius, whose coiled shell is seg-

mented internally. "l wanted to create an aura

of ascending space while utilizing the engulf-
ing atmosphere of the circle," says Parker. "A
special interior space must exist in religious
buildings, a space that is functional but is in
itself an inspirational element."

The regular seating capacity is 800 in a

fixed, semi-circular arrangement allowing as

many people as possible to be near the bema.

The unusually large ambulatory can be con-
verted into temporary seating for 400 on the

High Holy Days.
A limited budget necessitated the selec-

tion of wood for the sanctuary, instead of con-
crete (the material originally considered); and

the standardization of elements (including the

arches), and fast, efficient on-site erection of
the shell contributed to a total cost of $1.3 mil-
lion for the building.

FREAD SANCTUARY, TEMPLE BETH EL, WCSI PAIM

Beach, Florida. Architects: Alfred Browning Parker,

Architects. Engineers: lorge Pena y tll/o (structural),

Hufsey-Nicholaides Associates, Inc. (mechani-

cal/electrical). Ceneral contractor: Butler & Oen-

brink, Inc.-Lawrence Calloway, proiect superin-

tendent.
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COAL STREET PARK

BY ARCHITECTS BOHLIN AND POWELL

In the July I974 issue (pages 99-
104), Bohlin and Powell's ccm-
pleted swimming pool, under an
inflatable structure (far right in
plan) was shown with the com-
ment that adjacent municipal rec-
reational facilities were planned
for the site in Wilkes-Barre, Penn-
sylvania. The completed complex
was to be called Coal Street Park.

Today, that complex is largely in
place.

Along a central walkwav
(created by the closing of a

through street), various playing
fields, cclurts and structures have
been arranged at a 45-degree
angle to provide true north-south
orientation. The largest of the
structures (lower left in plan)
houses an ice-skating rink in the
winter, and is planned to provide
a protected area for various other
sports in the summer. lt consists of
both a high roof, supported by
enormous rigid steel trusses, and a

series of lower spaces at the en-
trance to house a lobby, offices
and changing rooms. The lower
structure ties the big "shed" vis-
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ually to the small-scale play areas

and trellises (left in photo, above)
that define the park's walkways. A
further tie is achieved by the way
in which the shed asymmetrically
slopes toward low piers facing the
rest of the park.

By contrast, the new chil-
dren's playground (just above the
rink in the plan) is appropriately
intimate and small-scaled. A foun-
tain (at top in photo opposite) is
placed at the park's entrance-
"just as they were used to signify
park entrances in the nineteenth
century" according to architect
Peter Bohlin. But this founlain is

active in summer with playing
children (photo above). A spillway
varies the spced of water.

ICE-A-RAr\,1A, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsyl-
vania. Owner: The City of Wilkes-
Barre. Architects: Bohlin and Powell
partner-in-charge: Peter Bohlirt; proj-
ect .trchitect: Ronald Huntsinger. As-

sociated architects: The Allen Organi-
zatlon. Engineers: R i st- F rost As.soclate.s

(structural, mechanical and electrical).
Ceneral contractor: Te Sutter Corpo-
cation.
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Afountain .rt the park's l).rrking-
lo1 entrant e (photo, opposite) is

a tradition.rl form herc used in
new, wavs as pdrt ol .r ( hil-
dren's playgrouncl ilthoto,
beiorv). l rom the entranr r-,, r.rsr

lors are visually led ak;ng the
central rvalkway by trellises (to

rrhi, h l,r iqlrt relrnu .rr,rning.
d'e.tll,ir lrrrl' p,t'l ,r .\\''nming
pool kr courts for tennis and
ba.keth,rll. Ilal ing ti, lrrr iur
baseball, sort'er and hot:kev
.lnd b tlre great ice-skaling shecl
(photo, alroi,'et. The pl.rygrguncJ

is iocated to the upper lt'tt in the
site plan.
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As seen in an isometric view
from underneath (opposite
page), the large skating shed is

tied visually to the smaller-scale
trellises that define the park's
walkways by presenting a low
side to the center of the park.

The masonry piers along this
side are an extension of the kind
of piers used to support the trel-
lises (see photo of entrance
above). The large mass of the
shed is also screened by the lo-
cation o{ the low lobby and ad-
ministration elements, which
are largely roofed by an exten-
sion o{ the shed. The relation of
the rink, the central walkway
and the older swimming pool
(REcoRD, luly 1974\ can be seen

in the isometric (left). A red
stripe at door-head height leads

skaters through the changing
room toward the ice (photo, op-
posite), and augments other
graphics.

)8
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MARIN TENNIS CLUB

BY BACKEN, ARRICONI & ROSS

The program requirements for this
tennis club included eleven dou-
bles courts, a swimming pool,
parking for 55 cars, and a club-
house which was to contain dress-

ing facilities, pro's shop, lounge,

small kitchen, bar and space for
equipment storage. In summary, it
was a rather standard Program.

The architect's solution, how-
ever, is anything but standard.
Whereas most clubs suffer from
too great a separation between
clubhouse and courts, here the

clubhouse is centrally located

with courts on three sides. And
because it is so located, viewing
decks can be developed as part of
the clubhouse-a design device
that copes with a second negative

aspect of most clubs: inadequate
provision for those who wish to
watch games in progress as they
wait for courts.

The dressing areas, at the
north end of the clubhouse, are

entirely enclosed except that for
both men and women a small

courtyard is provided. In marked

contrast, the lounge and bar areas

are part of a double height, glass-

walled structure that houses an

upper-level viewi ng platform.
What is solved especially

nicely is the transition between in-
side and outside, between club-
house and playing areas. Because
the structure occupies the entire
space between the east-west
banks of courts, its walls form one
edge of each court enclosure. And
the rhythm of the court fencing is

maintained in the column grid of
the structure.

The main structural compo-
nents are posts of 6x6 Douglas fir
that carrv 6-inch beams of vari-
able depth. Rooi deck and exterior
cladding are also of fir. A cross-
bracing of cable is left exposed at
the exterior walls to resist shear.

MARIN TENNIS CLUB, San Raphael,

Cal ifornia. Architects Backen, Arrigon i
& Ross, lnc. Engineers: J.S. Papp Asso-

crates (structural) ; M u nay-McCorm i ck
Environmental Group (foundations);

Chamberlain & Painter (mechani-
cal/electrical). Landscape architect:
Richard Berridge. Contractor: Roy M.
Anderson.
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BUILDINC TYPES STUDY: RECREATION

The site required some grading
to provide proper drainage for
the court areas. A slope of one
inch every 1 0 feet is considered
a satisfactory minimum. But as

much as possible, the site and
surroundings were kept relaxed
in character. And the building
itself was subordinated to the
site and de-emohasized.
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ARCHITECTURAL ENCINEERIN

Jeremiah O. Eragstad

A MOST SUBTLE LAYERINC
OF ARCHITECTURE AND LICHT

Employees and visitors alike must yield to the charms of the interior and exterior vistas that architect Matthew Mills has created

for the corporate offices of Crowley Maritime Corporation in San Francisco. Deft planning and deft use of glass open up views to

the outdoors for everyone, even from rooms in the core, while the interior spaces--designed by the architect with a restrained palette

of materials, suriaces that are light or dark or reflective, and flush detailing of all design elements (even emergency lights)-make
the offices pleasant and interesting and easy to work in. The plan's calculated simplicity is underscored by the reserved use of
materials-white oak, glass, and light carpet. The lighting has been inventively disposed for space definition, visual comfort and

work activity (at low energy consumption) by consultant Sylvan Shemitz and architect Mills-a truly successful collaboration of
an experienced consultant and an architect who knew exactly what he wanted. Throughout the day the glass is alive with reflections
and transparencies that constantly change. lt is a delight, says Mills, to lookthrough a reflection of the Bay Bridge into the glow
of an adjoining space. "For me it is these many layers of subtlety that are exciting because they allow the mind to move effortlessly
from one to the other as the mood warrants, without ever losing an over-all sense of place."
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Jeremiah O. Eta4stad photos

Visitors enter the main reception area on the executive floor though f rameless glass doors.
Employees leaving the elevators may turn either right or let't to reach their offices. Fluorescent

wall-washers illuminate the elevator lobby, reception area and core walls. Staff groups
occupy three sides of the plan, and only two exterior walls were taken for the 16 executive offices.
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The corporate offices for Crowley Maritime Corporation are located in
One Market Plaza, a high-rise office complex at the foot of Market
Street, adjacent to the historic Ferry Building and overlooking all of
San Francisco Bay. Crowley operates the world's largest fleet of tugs,

barges and offshore exploration vessels, and has always had its offices
on the waterfront. In a move to consolidate its corporate operations
and accommodate recent expansion, Crowley chose its new location
because of its competitive rent and its unrestricted views of the bay
and harbor. Occupancy will total about 45,000 sq ft on the 38th (exec-

utive), 33rd and 32nd floors; plans are also under way for the 31st
floor. With the commitment to move came the opportunity to improve
planning. Architects Robinson and Mills and the Crowley staff worked
closely to find concepts that would yield a flexible plan responsive to
ever-changing work relationships.

In late 1975, the architects proposed that Crowley utilize a rea-

sonable mix of open planning and private spaces, and an improved
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From the reception area, the overlapping of interior reflections and the nighttime panorama
of San Francisco harbor create an enigmatic multiple image in the flush-glazed partition of the board room

and in the outside window. The interior glass wall, which also encloses executive offices,
is terminated by an oak-surfaced header at its top and by an oak sill at the boftom.

generation of the task lighting system (see RECoRD, mid-August 1976,
pages 122-128). According to Crowley's project coordinator, Lee

Ready, the company sought better work flow, extended life, and a

generally improved environment-"a space where the office environ-
ment can continually evolve." Crowley's decision to accept the pro-
posal was based on the value of improved lighting and related energy
savings (only 1 .8 watts per sq ft connected load), and on the flexibility
of a modular lighting system. The dual task for the architects was to
develop a plan that would accommodate crucial functional relation-
ships, and at the same time reflect the Crowley organization in a quiet
sense of simplicity and quality.

The executive floor (77 people), unlike many company head-
quarters, was to be a "working" floor not only {or the senior officers,
but also for administrative, engineering and support staffs-with all
working spaces organized in arrangements that would encourage in-
teraction. To achieve this, the architects developed a space with an

expansive and transparent quality that gives every employee natural

light and a view. The plan (left) provides a variety of open and private
spaces around an expanded core containing spaces for common use,

and joined by a simple and efficient circulation system.
The plan comprises three basic space types: 1) an expanded core,

2) private perimeter offices, and 3) open-plan area. In the center of the
core is the elevator lobby (seen directly and reflected, above). lt is

treated as an extension of the circulation corridor: its floor is the same
light natural wool carpet used throughout the offices, and walls are
detailed as in the rest of the core. The doors, required by code and
for security, are frameless tempered glass. This lobby provides an
added through corridor and offers the visitor an immediate view to the
outside. lt opens to the personnel department and to the main recep-
tion area, which is treated as a widened area in the corridor that tempts
the visitor to pause and admire the panorama of San Francisco har-
bor on the far side of the conference room.
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Jercmiah O. Bragstad photos

Illuminated surfaces provide ambient light and visual comfort, and give space definition and
orientation. ln private offices, a concealed uplight washes the ceilings evenly. AII the core walls

are washed by recessed fluorescent fixtures (lower left photo), while the glass walls
ol conference rooms (same photo) and the header of the executive secretary alcove (lower right) are not.

ln addition to several private offices, the core includes service areas,

conference rooms, a library and a coffee room. While internally com-
plex, the core is an essentially simple form that acts as a reference

plane for occupants of the surrounding space. lts walls are penetrated

by doorways and strip windows, which align at the bottom with the

upper surface of the open-plan work units and at the top with the

headers that receive the glass partitions of executive offices and con-

ference rooms. These headers also define secretarial alcoves, where

they help contain typing noise arrd form a kind of nonexistent wall that

d iscourages unnecessary visiti ng.

The 16 executive offices, with their continuous flush-glazed

walls, partially wrap, and serve as a foil to, the white central core. ln

between are the open staff areas. The staff and executive offices are

thus separate, yet not separate. The perimeter offices are partitioned

by custom-designed "furniture-like" work units that stop short of both

walls and ceiling. Privacy closures are made of acoustical glass so that
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Work stations in the open-plan areas use Knoll-stephens units that provide both task lighting
and broad general uplight. A distributed file system separates the staff station from the corridor.

One lighted core wall is shown in the left background. An opaque conference room wal! (right background)
displays photographs of the company's operations, illuminated by incandescent wall-washers.

ceiling and wall surfaces of adjacent spaces can be seen by any office
occupant. Further, the glass closure to the perimeter wall permits each
office to borrow its neighbor's view, greatly increasing the apparent
space. Interior drapes and blinds were dispensed with in favor of the
openness espoused by the company president.

Ceilings are washed by concealed fluorescent uplights above
work units that provide ambient light when it is dark. The light beam
from these uplights is carefully controlled so that the lighting fixture
is not mirrored in the acoustical glass above the work unit. This light-
ing is controlled by a photocell, ensuring energy savings when day-
light is sufficient.

The wall opposite each office's work unit (which is the back of
the next office's work unit) has a door that sinks flush with the wall
when opened and a large oak panel that can be used as a graphic
display surface-all washed by recessed incandescent fixtures. Each
office thus is defined by illuminated planes.
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ARCHITECTURE AND LICHT

Much of the sense of qualitv and inter-
est derives from the architect's and
lighting consultant's attention to de-
tail. Just a soupEon of polished brass

hardware adds sparkle to the quiet ele-
gance of the elevator lobby. And tiny
brass fasteners secure the glass at sills
of executive offices.

The recessed wall-washers
around the core terminate at the iunc-
ture of wall and ceiling in a visor of
bright aluminum (not needed for light
control) that mirrors ever-changing
images. Emergency lights are set flush
with the continuous header of the core
for appearance, and also to light corri-
dor surfaces 6op, right).

By stopping executive office work
units short of the exterior wall, and
providing acoustical separation with
glass, the architect gave occupants ex-
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panded views of the city. The photo

iust above looks at the outside of a cor-
ner office, showing the back of a work
station. Transoms betvveen executive
offices are acoustical glass (see photo
center, right). Office doors (one shown
ajar in the photo) recess into door
oockets so the entire oak wall can be
flush.

Electrical energy is saved not just

by low installed wattage: at 6 P.M.

motor-driven master switches turn out
all the lights except those in the core,
which remain on for 15 minutes
longer. This allows a late-working
occupant time enough to go to a spe-
cially designed lighting panel in the
core (right) to flip a low-voltage switch
and turn lights back on in his area
(identified by trans-illuminated num-
bered areas on the panel).

I 977

CROWLEY MARITIME CORPORA-
TION HEADQUARTERS, San Fran-
cisco. Architects: Robinson and Mills
Architecture and Planning-partner-
in-charge: Matthew R. Mills; project
architect: Thomas Goodwin; design-
ers: Edward Fernandez, Rae Hagner,

Steve O'Brien, Richard Tobias. Con-
suftants: Svlvan R. Shemitz and Asso-

ciates, lnc. (lighting design); Jaros,
Baum & Bol/es (mechanical\; Sylvan
R. Shemitz and Associates, Inc., in as-

sociation with Marion, Cerbatos & To-

masi, lnc. (electrical); Wilson, lhrig
and Associates (acoustical); Reis and
Company, and Michael Manwaring
(graphics). Contractors: Jacks and Ir'
vine Ceneral Contractors, /nc. (gen-

eral); Rosendin Electric, lnc.; Archi-
tectu ra I Wood P rod ucts -

leremiah O. Bragstad leremiah O. ErcBstad loshua Fteiwald



PRODUCT REPORTS
' more information, circle item numlxrs on
zder Service lnquiry Card, pages 203-204.

rlf-powered assembly provides emergency lighting within recessed troffer

Interliner reduces upholstery flammability

A special lyJormulated cel lular
elastomer, Vonar, is recom-
mended as an upholstery inter-
liner to improve the flammabil-
ity performance of contract
seating. Properly installeo,
Vonar liners are said to reduce
the likelihood oi ignition of fur-
niture as a unit, and are said to
lower the burning rate of uphol-
stered furniture if ignition
should occur from a cigarette or
limited open flame source. Cur-
rently available in lAo-, 2/ro-, and
3iro-in. thicknesses, Vonar may

be backcoated onto upholstery
fabric; act as an envelope sur-
rounding the cushioning mate-
rial; or be installed as a liner be-
tween fabric and cushioning. Ef-

fectiveness depends on the con-
figuration used, as well as the
type of fabric, furniture style,
and method of interliner appli-
cation. Vonar interliners do not
adversely affect the flexibility,
comfort, or feel of upholstered
furniture. . Du Pont Co., New
York City.

Circle 302 on inquiry card

pecl ine EMP I J" is a banery-
erated lamp assembly that re-
rces the standard ballast
ver in many of the manufac-
er's gull-wing-shaped two-
C four-lamp recessed or semi-
:essed fixtures. In the event of
rower failure. the unit pro-

vides emergency illumination
for 90 minutes by automatically
switching on a separate lamp.
After use, the battery is automat-
ically recharged by a built-in
charging circuit run oi{ the
standard 12O-volt circuit. EMP

13 assemblies are UL-listed,

and the triangular housing has a

hinged cover for access. A test

button to indicate proper bat-
tery charging can be operated
without opening the fixture or
using a ladder. r Keene Light-
ing, Wilmington, Mass.

Circle 3OO on inquiry card

ywood stacking chair available in colors

s molded plywood stacking
rir, designed by Muller ano
warl Ltd., is intended for ver-
le study or dining seating

.. Cutouts in the seat back fa-

tate carrying. the chair is

rilable in a nalural birch fin-
. and red, blue. orange or
en statns.. Ambiant Sys-

rs Ltd.. Toronto. Ontario.
laoa.

Circle 3Ol on inquiry card

U-shaped lamp recommended for minimal spaces within lighted signage

A freestanding exit sign, de-
signed and fabricated by QRS
Corporation, los Angeles, is of-
fered by the lamp manufacturer
as an example of the "Voltarc"
U-lamp used to solve a problem
of space. The sign itself is direc-
tional and consists of a routed
aluminum face with an illumi-
nated plastic back-up. The w-
lamp. type Ub-JbT12/HO, is

mounted in the vertical position
and provides illuminalion
within the 13- by- 6- by 191/z-n.
volume. Had two single straight
lamps been used, two raceways

would have been required, ac-
cording to the company.
. Voltarc Tubes, Inc., Fairfield,
Conn.

Circle 303 on inquiry card
more products on page I 15
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Howmuch punishmenl
con you osk

ogym floorto tql<e?
The gym floor you specify should not be osked

to toke ony punishment. . .o 9ym f loot FINISH should !

And the most duroble, slip-resislont, glore-free finish you con choose is Hillyord's Trophy. lf's

the kind of finish on which chompionship gomes ore ployed, where o smooth, tough, weoring
surfoce is esenliol proteclion to resist rubber scuff morks, scrotches, ond serious domoge
to the wood.

Hillyord Trophy Seol ond Finish cover more lhon 20,000 gym floors in the United Stotes, includ-
ing such chompionship couris os the NCAA lournoment of the Philodelphio Speclrum; the
NCAA College Division ot Evonsville, Indiono; the NAIA ot Kemper Areno, Konsos City,
Missouri; ond the NIT ol Modison Squore Gorden.

When you order o gym floor finish, be certoin lo give your floor ils besf chonce for o long ond
beoutifu | life. . . choose Hillyord Trophy Gym Finish@.

Ask the Hillyord Mointoineer@ neoresl you for complete informofion. So you know who he is,

o lisfing oppeors ot the right.

rlol I Irlrtwan3u
J

FLOOR TREATMENTS
302 North Fourth Street
St. Joseph, Missouri 64502
Quolity producls for profesionol floor core,

For more data, circle 59 on inquiry card
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ALABAIIA
Birminqham .. . . carlos Noblett. . ... (205) 933-2625
Montgomery.... J. Vict0rAkin ..... (205)288-6700

ALASKA
Anchorage ..... Jim Harper ....... (907)276-5146

ARIZOXA
Phbenix. .. Hallyard ot Arizona, Wendell Harper, Gen.

Msr....... ......... (602) 267-1341

ARKAI{SAS
Heber Springs .. Fotrest E. Moss ... (501) 362-6229
l\ilagnolia . . . . .. Bill Talbot . . . . . ... (501) 234-2035
Springdale . . . .. G. Van Horton . ... (501) 751-1224

CALIFORI{IA
Anaheim .. . . .. Lenzi M. Allred . ... (7'14) 637-0105
Citrus Heights . . Jack G. Hoover. . . . (916) 988-6493
Escondido .. .. . Donald J. Eruin. .. . 014\ 234-9927
Glendora....... Franklin s. shaw .. (213)963-8156
Los Altos . . . . . . Eldon P. Hart . . . . . (415) 964-9687
oakland ... . . . . Roberl Klieman . . . . (408) 295-6000
Orange . . . . . . . . Michael Allred . . . . . (7141 637-2143
San Gabriel .... Watren Sperling ... (213)287-1223
San Jose. . . Hillyard-Western West Coast Sales ofiice,

Glenn Casto, Regional Mgr. .. . . . . (408) 295-6000
ventura . . . . . -. . Hirb crap,-o . . . . .. . i21il 287 -1223

COLORADO
Contact Hillyard-Western General Sales otlice, St.

Joseph, Mo. ........ (816) 233-1321

COIINECTIGUT
Glastonbury .. . . John Zimms . . . .. (203) 633-5131

FLORIDA
Hollywood .. . . . William H. Burk .. . (305) 966-3051
Miami .. .... .. . Paul C. Trapani .. . . (305) 688-6138
orlando ....... Dan K. Minnick.... (305)293-3121

GEORGIA
Atlanla .. . .. . . . Thomas L. Campbell (404) 237-9003

IDAHO
lona . . .. . ... . . G. Duane Brorvning (208) 522-8250

ILLINOIS
Chicaoo ....... Robert F. Horwath . (312)782-0854
Mackinaw ... .. . John G. Allred .. . . {309) 359-8292
Pilton ........ Alan Allred ....... (2'l.7\379-4284
RocHord ... .. . Jesse Oaughtry.. . . (815) 633-3224
Shelbyville . . . . . Jay Allred .. .. .... (217\774-4723

II{DIAIIA
fndianapolis .... William Rollinson . . (317\293-3772

towa
Ames ......... Richard Hade ..... 615\232-0792
Barnum ....... Lyle C. Haldin..... (515)542-3395
oes Moines . .. . L6ren Eaxter . . .. . . (515i 276-2458
Des Moines . . . . R. C. Bechtel . ... . (515) 277-3938
Sioux Center ... Floyd Achterhof ...(7121722-4691

KAI{SAS
McPhers0n..... Hazel Ko0er ...... (316)241-1977
Topeka ........ Fred Buriett ...... (913i272-0105

KEIITUCXY
Lexington ...... Walter Ferguson ... (606)252-7511
Madis0nville . .. . Don Hancock ..... (5021 821-7420
Louisville ... .. . Dave Ederheimer . . (502) 587-8818

loutstalta
Franklin .......Arthur J. crey .... (318)828-0551
Lafayeile. . . . . . . Ben oawson . . . . . . (318i 984-3176
Linville . .... .. . Dan Bryan . . . . .. .. (318) 292-4201
Metairie .... .. . Jack B. Jones ... .. (504) 887-0682
Natchitoches ... Walter Ledet ...... (318)357-6171

fAII{E
Lincoln ........ R. Gary Rivard .... (207) 794-8870
Rumlord. . . .. . . Roland Rivard . . . . . (20ii 364-2584

HARYLAI{D
Cockeysville ... . Dennis B. Doherty . (301) 628-6237
Columbia ...... Edward W. Ganoczy (301)730-7979
Silver Spring . . . Lawrence Weyer . . . (301 ) 585-3957

ilassacHUsEtts
Newton Highlands Walter Elcock . . . . . (617) 969-4517
W. Sprinofield .. Thomas Allen ..... (413) 781-5539

Minneapolis. .. Hillyard-Western North Cenlral Sales
0tfice, Jerry Bird, Regional Mgr. .. (612) 533-7660

HtssrsatPPl
Moselle........ A. Grice ......... (601)752-5725

trssounl
Kansas City .... James D. Brand ... (816)741-0383
Maryland Heights Art Werkmeister . . . (314) 432-4600
l!|exico ........ Jim 1n10w ........ (3141581-1314

St. Joseph .. .. . Hillyard-western
General Sales otfice ............ (816) 233-1321

Springfield . . . . . Joseph Newlon . . .. (417\ 862-4235
Tf,ONTANA

Billings . ... . . . . C. Ben Martin .. .. . (406) 252-5366

IIEEBASKA
Lincoln , ... . . .. R. H. Beckman.. .. (402) 423-9015

ttcHrGAl{
Detroit ........ oick Sheldon ..... (313)571-4476
Escanaba ... .. . Harold Schermer . . (906) 786-5881
Grand Rapids . .. John Hill . . . . ... .. (610) 455-9400
Grand Rapids . .. Bobert H. Hill . .. .. (610) 455-9400
Jackson . ... .. . Bud o'Brien . . . .. . (517) 784-7891
Kalamazoo . .. .. Thomas M. Hill. . .. (6'16) 345-2215
Northville .. . . . . Charles J. Bowser . i313i 864-3416

xr{LEsoTA



0rem ......... [4arkAllred....... {801)225-9090
sarr Lakecity... Date Y. Duke...... (801)943-2981

VEBIIONT
Burlington ..... Edward oanaher ... {802) 655-1120

VIRGINIA
Afton ......... Louis DePiro....
Harrisonburo ... Elvin Miller .....
Virginia Beaah . . Conway Britton ..

WASHIIIGTON
Kent .......... Earl Kanz.......
Spokane....... Lyle Guiles .....

WEST YIRGIilIA
Huntangton ..... Robert L. Dodson. . (304)522-7962
Nilro . . . . . . . . . William Grimes . . . . {304) 755-3251

wtscol{slN
Manitowoc ..... Ken Schaller ...... (414) 682-0138
Fond du lac .... Earl Johnson...... (414i921-1067
Sheboygan ..... Robert Raatz... .. . (414)457-4481
Superior....... Gordon Hunler .... (715)394-5255

wYot|ltc
Cheyenne ...... Emil Eggert ....... (307)632-8252

CANADA
Thunder Bay.... Bob [4cGonigat.... (807)344-388'1
ualgary... ... Hansvan derWoerd (403)253-8660

1804) 263-5277
(70s\ 433-2471
(804) 481-4731

(206) 631-4391
(509) 624-4516

\,,I ! l\-L Ll I Ll\/-\l L./l\L
For more information, circle item numbers on
Reader-Service lnquiry card, pages 203-204.

MASONRY PUBIICATIONS / The International Ma-
sonrv Institute has published a numhr of technical
bulletins for the pro{essional involved in masonry
construction. Included are such toDics as code re-
quirements for load-bearing masonry construction;
fire-safe masonry; and the energy-saving advantages
of masonry walls. "A New Day Dawns" is an eight-
page booklet describing and illustrating the work of
architect Philip johnson, recent winner of the Louis
Sullivan Award for Architecture. . International
Masonry Institute, Washington, D.C.

Circle Circle 400 on inquirv card

PREFABRICATED FENCING / An illustrated fact
sheet on the "Wundurwal" suggests such applica-
tions as sound barriers, property dividers or security
fences for the prefabricated steel panel system.
Available in heights of from 4- to 16Jt, "Wundur-
wal's" panel design resists graffiti. The fence meets
California's Uniform Building Code for sound-,
wind-, and earthouake-resistance. . Herbst
Brothers. Anaheim, Calif.

Circle 4Ol on inquiry card

ELECTRICAT WIRINC SYSTEMS I Architectural
Power Systems comprise a plug-in flexible wiring
method said to speed and simplify above-ceiling
connection of lighting fixtures as well as electric
power, switching, and communication circuits. An
eightpage brochure describes the system's cable
sets and plugs, all of which meet NEC and UL stand-
ards. r American Modular Systems Designs, Inc.,
Hudson' N'H' 

Circre 402 on inouirv card

f NSULATfON PANELS I A 12-page brochure de-
scribes the advantages of rigid urethane foam cores
in major deck systems. Specification and application
information for five types of insulation panels are in-
cluded. . Apache Foam Products Co., Linden, N.J.

Circle 403 on inquiry card

COMPOSITE BUItDING PANELS / The construction
and marketing benefits offered by tilt-up concrete
floors and walls in low-rise structures are outlined in
a six-page brochure. Three projects in the U.S. and
Canada are reviewed and illustrated with site and
floor plans. Publication SR 169.01H is available for
45C a copy from the Portland Cement Assn., Old Qr-
chard Rd., Skokie, lll., 60076.

INDUSTRIAL FENCINC / A fence and gate catalog
includes information on the manufacturer's com-
plete line of commercial and industrial products:
galvanized, aluminum, and vinyl-coated fence sys-
tems. Swing, cantilever slide, overhead and vertical
lift gates are also shown, as well as specialized secu-
rity products. r Anchor Post Products, lnc., Balti-
more' Md' 

circle 4o4 on inquiry card

WASHROOM EQUIPMENT / A fully illustrated
1977 product catalog features complete lines of
washroom equipment, grab bars, shelves, bathroom
accessories, soap dispensers, mirrors and cabi-
nets. . The Charles Parker Co., Meriden. Conn.

Circle 405 on inouirv card

GRAPHICS SfORACE / A 36-page full-color catalog
covers this line of products {or filing and storage of
sheet graphics. There are sections on vertical files,
binders, racks, and mobile files; the Masterfile sys-
tem for storing vellum, film and linen original draw-
ings; and cabinets for files for rolled graphics. The
catalog also presents the "Planmaster" and "De-
signer" series for drafting, plan and art tables and
accessories. r Plan Hold Corp., lrvine, Calif.

Circle 406 on inouirv card

ARTIFICIAL TURF / Actual "turf" swatches are

mounted on this sample folder, showing new "Petite
Stripe" as well as solid green outdoor sur{aces. This

synthetic grass f abric is manufactured of olefin
"Polvloom l" pile. . Instant Turf Industries, Inc.,

Dalton, Ca.
Circle 407 on inouirv card

DECOR.ATIVE LIGHTING / Incandescent decorative
bulbs to provide mood and atmosphere lighting for
commercial spaces are described in a 12-page color
brochure. Each of 37 lamp styles is matched with a

description of the environment it can help create.
"C-line" decorative bulbs have an average rated life
of from 2500 to 4000 hours, depending on
type. . Ceneral Electric Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Circle 4O8 on inquiry card

tUMINAIRE FINISHES / Features, specifications and

actual sample discs of the finishes available are in-
cluded in a four-page brochure on interior lighting
fixtures for industrial and commercial applications.
A table compares the relative construction and per-

formance characteristics of porcelain, polyester,
qcrylic and alkyd finishes. Three anodized lamp fin-
ishes for industrial HID luminaires are also discus-
sed. . Westinghouse Electric Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Circle 409 on inouirv card

HOSPITAL HVAC CONTROL / An eight-page book-
let describes how computerized building automation
systems can control hospital heating and air-condi-
tioning functions while providing increased building
security and improved fire protection for patients

and staff. The system can accommodate a variety of
voice and signal communications, according to the
brochure. r Johnson Controls, Inc., Milwaukee,
Wis.

Circle 410 on inquiry card

SHOP DUST COLI-ECTORS / "Dustkop" units de-
signed for school shop and vocational training cen-
ters are shown in a new catalog. Dust collecting
units for individual pieces of equipment, or for as

many as 50 saws, planers, sanders, etc., are de-
scribed, as well as accessories such as hoods, floor
sweeps, filters and hoppers. . The Aget Mfg. Co.,
Adrian, Mich.

Circle 4l I on inouirv card

COLD STORAGE/FIRE DOOR / The "Thermadoor"
urethaneJilled cold storage door carries a UL Class
A, three-hour fire rating. A four-page brochure pro-
vides construction details, drawings, and photos of
single- and double-slide models in use. . Clark
Door Co., Inc., Cranford, N.J.

Circle 412 on inquiry card

WORK STATIONS / Time-and-motion studies con-
tributed to the design of work station furniture manu-
factured specifically for word processing require-
ments, according to a product brochure. The units
are said to allow greatly increased worker produc-
tivity and lower employee turnover as a result of re-
duced levels of noise, eyestrain, and worker fa-
tigue. . Westinghouse ASD, Crand Rapids, Mich.

Circle 413 on inouirv card

STEET IOISTS / The most recent edition of "Standard
Specifications and Load Tables for Open Web,
Longspan and Deep Longspan Steel .loists" is now
available from the Steel Joist Institute. In addition to
load tables and material and mechanical soecifi-
cations, the 48-page book contains a recommended
code of standard practice for steel joists. r Steel

Joist Institute, Arlington, Va.
Circle 114 on inouirv card

.*" tlt r"ttr. * p"g" 153
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LYON METAL PRODUCTS, INC.
271 Monroe Avenue, Aurora, lllinois 60507

E Please send me a currenl Catalog n Please have a salesman call

State 4o- -
We're in the Yellow Pages under LYON "OFFICE FURNITURE",
"STEEL SHELVING". "LOCKERS" and "SHOP EOUIPMENT"-



PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 111

ILLUMINATED CEILINC PANELS I Envelite "S-
Series" illuminated panels are intended to supple-
ment the manufacturer's line of Fnvel dimensional
panels. The "S-Series" is made of .080-in.+hick
matte white acrylic, in standard 2-by 2Jt units. Eight
colorful designs are available in the series;
"Corinto" is pictured. Envelite panels can be used

for an entire ceiling area, or in checkerboard iashion
mixed with blank white panels. . Ben Mayer De-
sign lnc ' Los Angeles' tu"' 

au.r" t.r on inouirt card

PORTABTE SECURITY GATES / These heavv-dutv
steel gates roll to any location and install quickly
with pressure locks between any two walls up to
18Jt apart. "Superior" gates do not need to be an-
chored to either wal I or floor. Suggested uses i ncl ude
control of corridor traffic patterns; security from un-
authorized entry; and orderly movement of person-
nel both indoors and out. Two gate heights are avail-
able 6lz-ft for indoor use, and BJt 6-in. for high-
ceiling indoor and outdoor areas. The rolling gates
can be stored in as little as a .l 9- by 30-in.
space. r List Industries, Inc., Harvey, lll.

Circle 3O5 on inouirv card

recent installation of E/ec-

troforged metal grating
used as the flooring mate-

rial in an electric generat-

ing plant. The open design

of the metal bar grating
provides for free passage

o{ heat, light, and air
throughout the plant, and

permits voice communication between floor levels.
The grating, delivered in pre-cut panels, was welded
to the superstructure and used as scaffolding during
subsequent construction. Reinforced cutouts like
those shown are provided for vertical pipelines,
beams, and stairways. r Blaw-Knox Equipment,
Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Circle 307 on inouirv card

thane roof insulation is a

newly-developed roof sys-

tem said to combine the
low thermal conductivity
of urethane with the high

dimensional stability of Fl-

berglas insulation. The
urethane core is bonded

by urethane resin to a Fiberglas surface mat and Fi-

berglas insulation board. FURI is designed especially
for application over flat or low-sloped roof decks
such as steel, wood, or lighweight concrete, and
also provides a base for built-up roofing. The protec-
tive layer of Fiberglas qualifies the FURI system for
an FM Class 1 fire rating. r Owens-Corning Fi-

berglas corp ' Toledo' ohio 
Circre t'B on inouirv card

INDUSTRIAL CR.ATING / Shown in the photo is a COMPOSITE ROOF INSULAI]ON / Fifurglaslure-

more products on page 1 47

When you look up at the ceiling and
see the sky or the leaves on a tree

or snow flakes, your spirits
are lifted. When you see
a room lit by sunlight, you
see it at its best.

"Windows and People" that discusses the psychological benefits of contact
with the outdoors to people living or working indoors. Now, Wasco, the leading
supplier of skylighting, has compiled significant data on the gains and losses
of energy attributed to skylights. lt is quite fascinating to see how, under the
right conditions, skylights can actually save energy in most areas of the
United States. Naturally, there are many variables, including unit design,
positioning on the building, building usage, percent of roof coverage and
geographical location. lf you would like a copy of Wasco's summary of current
information, it's yours for the asking.
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The National Bureau of Standards has issued a publication titled

ACRYLIC ASPHALT SHIELD / A white acrylic co-
polymer emulsion, Solarban coatings are said to
offer excellent adhesion to asphalt surfaces with
minimal chalking. Solarban, applied to a sound,
smooth-surfaced asphalt or mineral built-up roof in
two coats; will reflect solar radiation and retard dry-
ing-out of the roof felts. Reducing apparent surface
temperature by as much as 40 F compared to a black
roof surface (test shown in right photo), Solarban also
lessens the interior air conditioning load, according
to the company. r Tremco, Cleveland, Ohio.

Circle 306 on inctuirv card

Please send me Wasco's free summary of current information relating to the effect
of skylighting on the energy balance.

NAME

ADDRESS CITY

STATE

I a It|||A$li[ Pfffll[|lil$.,'.,
lll 

p.o. aox 3sl ,/ saNFoRD, MA|NE 04073 / rEL: 2o?-324-s6o

For more data, circle 6l on inquirv card
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...by specifying Parabolume Low Energy Lighting!
maintenance with extended component life assures

lower operating expenses. Comfort and esthetic
appearance are just extra benefits. Compare Parabolume,
on your job, on the basis of life-cycle-costing. Ask us to prove itl

columbio
lrsfrit's

l:. : : i_r::-i:r'':

For more data, circle 52 on inquiry carc

rd r lo box 2787 r spokone rzoshington 99220 r (5O9) 924-7OOC

It's true. In a carefully planned office,Parabolume can be an

important energy-saving component of the total
building design. Widespread light distribution may
mean fewer fixtures on wider mounting centers
or it could mean comparable light levels
with one less lamp per fixture. This adds up
to lower electrical loading and lower HVAC costs -

lower watts per square foot. And lower

north 3808 sulliron
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Vopor BqrrierSystem.
C sistem which-tqkes

ospholl:
When roof specifications call for a

vapor barrier over steel decks, it
makes sense to install the best.

Especially when you consider the
job a vapor barrier has to do.

It should permit a minimum of
water vapor to pass through it. Should
be simple to apply. Should have long
life. Must not detract from the
structural integrity of the roof system.
Should not present afire hazard.

J-M Asbestogard vapor barrier felt
applied to the steel deck with cold-
application Asbestogard adhesive and
followed with a solid mopping of hot
asphalt to firmly anchor roof insula-
tion. meets all these requirements.

Asbestogard felt is made with long,
high-grade asbestos fibers and

parallel fiber glass yarns for
toughness and tear
resistance.

It unrolls easily. Stays flat
in the wind, doesn't wrinkle,
and won't burn through when
hot asphalt is applied.

Asbestogard meets Factory
Mutual Require-
ments for Class I
Construction and is

the only UL rated
vapor barrier
system.

Start your roof
installation with the J-M Asbestogard
Vapor Barrier System and you'll
haveJ-M quality and dependability
from the deck up.

For more information on
Asbestogard or the J-M single-source
built-up roofing system, consult
your Sweet's catalog or call Peter
McOracken, Johns-Manville Sales
Co.p., Ken-Caryl Ranch, Denver,
Colorado 80217. 303 / 97 9 -7000.

For sinqle- sourre
buiil - u-p rcofing sysfems.

IJM
Johns-Manville

For more data, circle 64 on inquirv card



PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 117

SADDLE/DIVIDER / Designed to protect ACOUSTICAL CEILING BOARD / "Module V" Fl- OUTDOOR TENNIS SURFACE / Court areas shown

carpet edges in institu-
tional and commercial in-
stallations, the "Under
Slung Saddle/Divider"
features 7a-in. undercut
edges on each side of the
saddle. Carpet edges can

be neatly secured under

the lips, eliminating raveling, trip hazards and seam

li{ting. The %-in.-high black vinyl divider can ac-

commodate most o{ the sponge- and iute-backed
carpet materials specified for contract installa-

tions. . Mercer Plastics Co., Inc., Newark, N.J.

Circle 3l5 on inquiry card

' ' berglas reinforced ceiling
panels are available in

standard 5- by 5-{t
squares, 

.l 
7z in. thick. This

size permits a variety of
lighting configurations
and hvac grid system pat-

terns. The board's NRC

value of .95 is said to make it especiallv suitable for

open office applications. "Module V" is rated Class

A (non-combustible); has a light reflectance factor of

.84; and will not warp or sag. Several patterns, in a

range of prices, are currently offered. ' Owens-

Corning Fiberglas Corp., Toledo, Ohio.
Cir<'le .lt8 on inquiry card

here are designated by

colors-yellow, peach,
light and dark blue, and

two shades of brown-in
this recent installation of
"Decoralt" asphalt coat-
ing system. This heavy-

bodied acrylic latex system is pigmented and forti-
fied with mineral fillers and fibers. For tennis courts,

speed of play can be regulated through the mesh size

of silica sand mixed into the binder. The coating sys-

lem can also be used on playgrounds, walkways,
parking lots and asphalt rooi decks. r Pioneer Div.,

th" o,'n.oo," .o., to' ont"l":;.::,;t1n 
9n ,no,,,r r{4

more products on paSe L)u

SOLAR COLLECTOR / "SunPanel" is a new solar

collector designed to heat water for domestic, com-
mercial and industrial use. Solar energy enters the

collector unit through two lights of tempered glass

and is absorbed by a copper absorber plate. The

trapped solar energy is conducted by a heat transfer

fluid through an all-copper tubing system to a heat

storage and distribution system. Prototype "Sun-
Panel" collectors have been supplied to the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) for
actual application and field testing at Langley Field

in Virginia and at the Marshall Space Flight Center

in Alabama. Three inches of specially treated high-
temperature fiber-glass insulation under the absorber
plate and special side insulation in the unit help re-

tain heat inside the collector, providing minimum
heat loss as well as insulation for the building interior
when "SunPanel" collectors are emoloved on the
roof component. r Solar Energy Systems, Libbey-
Owens-Ford Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Circle .116 on inouirv card

PEDESTAT TABLES / The "2800" series pedestal

tables are designed to complement the company's
"500" series chairs, and the "2400" series reception
furniture. Table configurations are round, square and
rectangular, including 66- and 73-in. dual pedestal

conference styles. All are 29 in. high and can be
specified in various laminate top colors. Bases are
finished in chrome. . All-Steel Inc., Aurora, lll.

Circle .3 | 7 on inouirv card

DI AZIT'S DART-.-
WHITEPRINTER

(BLUEPRTNTER)

THE UN.
INTENTIONAL

BARGAIN
When we at DIAZIT de-

signed the new, compact DART
whiteprinter, it was intended to
be the best in its class. That's
the way it turned out, but the DART is also
the lowest priced whiteprinter in its class. The
UNI NTENTIONAL BARGAIN!

The functionally designed DART incor-
porates those most wanted conveniences such
as instant printing, single switch operation, forward-
reverse control, and automatic ammonia pump for dry
vapor development. lt also has new innovations such as
front and rear print delivery, built in feed shelf, stainless
steel developer section for long life and low maintenance,
and hi-lo vapor control switch. These features make the
DART the most complete, compact and maintenance free
table-top whiteprinter available. Better yet, equivalent
whiteprinters cost hundreds of dollars more. Sure, we're
biased, so why not find out for yourself by calling TOLL
FREEI./800-334-6641or by writing DIAZIT COM-
PANY, lNC., Route U.S, #1, Youngsville, N. C.27596tor
more information on the DART and our complete line of
seven ammonia and ammonia-free whiteprinters plus the
name of your local dealer.

DiAZI%coMPANY, tNc.
Route U. S. 1, Youngsville, N. C., U.S.A.27596
Phone 919/556-5188

For more data, circle 65 on inquiry card
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lmes County, Ohio Training Center - Marr Knapp Crawlis Associates, Inc., architect; James Williams, Inc., contractor

Textured
AcousticalTile...
quality sight
and sound
treatment

Combine noise control with a practically
indestructible wall surface that enhances
interior design and you have Stark textured
acoustical tile.

It's the new generation of structural clay
tile products that goes beyond just pro-
viding the ideal combination of bearing
strength, zero f lame spread, and permanent
color and surface found in structural glazed
facing tile.

In high-ceiling, high-noise level areas like
gymnasiums, swimming pools, labora-
tories and computer rooms, Stark textured
acoustical tile is a natural. Earth tone colors
and textures enrich the atmosphere while
f iberglass pads behind thevirtually invisible
perforations subdue the sound. STC rating
is 46.

The ceramic surface wipes clean, is
permanent and non-fading. And low "U"
factors insure energy savings for the life of
the building.

For further information. refer to our
catalog in SWEET'S 4.4/St, or call TOLL
FREE 800-321-0662, In Ohio, call collect
(216) 488-1211, Stark Ceramlcs, lnc., P.O,
Box 8880, Canton, OH 447',|1.

For more data, circle 66 on inquirv card

PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 149

CONTRACT FURNITURE / The lounge grouping
shown, designed by Fil-
more Harty, is constructed
entirely of polyurethane
foam on plywood base

and supports. Two dif-
ferent densities of Dow's
Voraspring structural
foam, plus a topper of

cushion-grade foam, form a firm contoured shape.
The series includes seven upholstered pieces and
two tables for varied seating arrange-
ments. r Cramer Industries, Kansas Citv, Kan.

Circle 320 on inouirv card

OPEN OFFICE PANETS / Curved panels with a 24-
in. radius have been
added to the ASD Group
office furniture line. The
panels are available in ei-
ther string gray or soft
white colors; finishes are
fabric or Micarta plastic
laminate. Panels come in
heights of 48-, 60-, and

B0-in. . Westinghouse Electric Corp., Crand
Rapids, Mich.

Circle 321 on inouirv card

EIECTRIC ERASINC MACHINES / High-impact ABS
plastic housings and de-
tached transformers help
make these electric eras-
ing tools very lightweight.
Pistol-grip design aids in
accurate erasing control.
Low-heat, high RPM DC

motors power each unit; the charging stand and/or
separate transformer can be clamped on top or un-
derneath the drafting table. Cord/cordless, and
cordless units, both rechargable, are available, as

well as a high performance cord-type model.
r Vemco Corp., Pasadena, Cali{.

Circle 322 on inouirv card

CONTRACT WALI-COVERINC i A variety of sur{ace

- *'"-':::- - .- textures is available

-----:.;:.-;'- -- - collection of fabric-
_- -_.-",:--Yl-,: -- backed embossed vinyl
- *::';-j-t--"- - wallcoverings. The 30
--j:-=""1G:q:ll- --- pun"rns ("Boxins tt" is

-- --",'t*i*'.II'-- : shown at left1, each with
20 to 45 colorways, include marble, stucco, grass-

cloth, tweed and corded fabric simulations. All wall-
coverings meet or exceed Federal fire rating specifi-
cation CCC-W-408; the 54-in.-wide material is pre-

trimmed, scrubbable, and strippable. r Reed Forest
Products Inc., Wallcovering Division, Atlanta, Ca.

Circle 323 on inouirv card

EI.ECTRIC.RELEASE STRIKES / A "reverse action"
feature of these electric
locks requires electric
power continuously on to
keep a door locked, but
provides immediate, auto-
matic unlocking in case of
power failure. The units fit
either woqd, hollow metal

or aluminum jambs, and match either narrow stile,
key-in-knob, or mortise-type latches. Voltage
choices include 'l 6, 24, or 48 volt AC, and 6, 12,24,
or 48 volt DC. r Adams Rite Mfg. Co., City of ln-
dustry, Calif.

Circle 324 on inquirv card
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WE FIT IN
STAINLESS STEEL
UNDER COUNTER LAB
REFRIGERATORS
AND FREEZERS

@

UC-5-BC ref rigerator has a blower coil
cooling system with automatic off-cycle de-
frosting and condensate evaporator in con-
densing unit compartment. Two adiustable
stainless steel shelves are provided.
UC-S-F-BC lreezer is equipped with auto-
matic trmer electric defrost.
Capacity-5 4 cu. ft (155 ltr.)

UC-S-CW* refrigerator with cold wall cooling
system as equrpped with push-button def rost,
automatic reset and condensate evaDorator.
Capacity-5.4 cu. ft. (155 ltr.)
UC-5-F-CWi f reezer is equipped with manual
1ot gas defrost.
Oapacity--4.6 cu. ft (130 ltr.)
UC-S-CW-E ref rigerator has the same interior
features as the UC-5-CW but modif ied to
Take it totally explosion-proot.
Sapacity-4.9 cu. ft. (140 ltr.)
*With explosion proof interior only

JC-5 features a two-tray ice cube cooling
iystem with manual defrost and stainless
iteel defrost water tray. The cooler section
1as two adjustable stainless steel shelves.
fhe entire UC-5 series features polyurethane
nsulated thin wall construction and air-tioht
reoprene thermo-break door seals.
)apacity-5 4 cu. ft (.1 55 ltr.)

Jewett also manufactures a
complete lineof blood bank.
biological, and pharmaceu-
trcal refrigerators and
f reezers as well as morgue
refngerators and autops,
equipment for world wide
lislrrbution through tts
iales and servrce organiza-
tions in over 100 countries.

F)
,J=E"!y=E"^TJ
E LEICHWOFTH 3'.
BUFFALO. N.Y.14AI3

OFFICE LITERATURE continued from t43

LIMESTONE PANELS / Four "in stock" textured fin-
ish limestone panels are featured in a full-color cata-
log. Material and freight costs are given, and the
maintenance and installation advantages of these
modular stone curtain wall panels are explained. Ar-
chitectural applications of custom fabricated textures
and sizes are also shown. . Harding & Cogswell
Corp., Bedford, Ind.

Circle 415 on inouirv card

LIGHT CAUCE STEEL FRAMINC / Non-proprietary
specifications to assist in the design, fabrication and
erection of light gauge coldJormed structural steel
systems have been published. These framing mem-
bers can be used in both low-rise and curtainwall
construction. r Metal Lath/Steel Framing Assn.,
Chicago, lll.

Circle 416 on inouirv card

TANDSCAPE PAVING / An illustrated brochure
covers a number of "Crasscrete" paving applica-
tions, and shows the installation process in step-by-
step photos. "Crasscrete" is a proprietary method of
pouring a monolithic slab of concrete with geometri-
cally-placed holes. When planted with grass, the
slab becomes a load-bearing "parking lawn" capa-
ble of supporting cars and trucks. r Bomanite
Corp., Palo Alto, Calif.

Circle 417 on inquiry card

STAINLESS STEEL STRUCTURATS / Two Design
Data Sheets illustrate some practical applications of
coldjormed stainless steel structural members. ln-
cluded in the discussion of thin-gauge concepts are
suggestions for increasing critical stress and moment
of inertia by using tubular and honeycomb or corru-
gated sections. . American lron and Steel Institute,
Washington, D.C.

Circle 418 on inouirv card

WASHROOM DESICN cUIDE / A design guide for
washrooms and shower rooms shows how fountains
and showers can be used in shop areas, corridors,
gyms, etc. to conserve space while cutting equip-
ment installation and maintenance costs. There are
22 pages of floor plans, as well as basic data on the
range of "Washfountain" and shower models avail-
able. . Bradley Corp., Menomonee Falls, Wis.

Circle 4l9 on inouirv card

CONVECTION HEATERS / New decorative and
commercial grade electric sill-height convection
heaters are shown in the product bulletins. Engi-
neering and design details are given for the "CSH"
and "DSH" perimeter heating lines, which provide
complete or supplemental heating in corridors, lob-
bies, motels and similar applications. r Emerson-
Chromalox. St. Louis. Mo.

Circle 420 on inquiry card

METAT BUIIDINC SYSTEMS / A catalog includes
photographs of some of the commercial and retail
structures available with the "Stran" metal building
svstem. Shown are examoles of automobile dealer-
ships, offices, showrooms, drive-in and fast food out.
lets. Also discussed is "Life Cycle Construction
Costing." r National Steel Products Co., Houston,
Texas.

Circle 121 on inouirv card

AUDITORIUM SEATINC / A new brochure presents
a {ull line of seating for theaters, auditoriums, court-
rooms, lecture halls and places of worship. Included
is information on the firm's planning service, in-
tended to assist the profession in solving problems
related to the design of theaters and similar assembly
spaces. r JC Furniture Co., Inc., Quakertown, Pa.

Circle 422 on inouirv card

For more data, circle 69 on inquirv card
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Half anelevator
isbetterthanone.

Many commercial buildings
that don't really need a whole
elevator get one anyway. Or they
get an extra one. For freight.
This is expensive. lt's sort of like
buying a first class ticket for
a package.

There is an alternative.
Several in fact. Sedgwick
Dumbwaiters and Parcel Lifts.
They come in a variety of shapes,
sizes and capacities. From small,
efficient Correspondence Lifts
to big powerful Rotowaiters,
rated up to 500 lbs. (with a safe
operating overload margin of 50%).

What are the advantages?
Cost and efficiency to name two,
For the price of one full size
elevator, several Sedgwick
Dumbwaiters could be installed
in convenient locations.

Don't send freight first class.
Send it by a Sedgwick Dumbwaiter
or Parcel Lift.

For a complete catalog,
write to Sedgwick Machine Works.

sedgwick machine works
box 630 AR
poughkeepsie, nV 12602
(914) 454-5400

sedgtrr,i
v

For more data, circle 70 on inquiry card



53 hospitals rely on
EPICORE's hang i ng, load i ng,
and fire ratings.

See one
for yourself.
Visita hosoital builtwiththe EPICORE"
Composite Floor System. Look closely
at the piping and ducts, the ceilings
and lights, and the mechanical and
medical support equipment. They're
suspended with EPICORE hangers
from EPICORE's dovetail ribs.

You can insed EPICORE hangers
anytime after the concrete slab is
finished - without noise or mess;
hang equipment when it's necessary
or convenient; change research,
diagnostic, and treatment procedures
with minimum disturbance.

A. Wedge Bolt Hanger.
Safe load capacity per hanger lOOO pounds "

B. Standard Hanger
Sare oao capac,ty per hanger 2OO ooLlds '

*Provrd ng the floor system rs desrgned
to suoDort the load.

Central Medrcal Flavilron Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Architect: Rea, Hayes, Large & Suckling

Contractor Drck CorPoration

Stop at a construction site. You'll
see that EPICORE Deck is engineered
for heavier loading and for full AISC
shear connector values and solid slab
design in composite beam assemblies.
And when you're examining fire
ratings, consider that EPICORE has
the best for any two-inch deck.

Fifty-three hospitals speak well for
the EPICORE Comoosite Floor
System. To hear what designers,
users, or Epic engineers can add to
the subject, contact Bob Ault, Vice
President - Engineering.

EPTG
METALS COFPORATIclN
Eleven Talbot Avenue
Rankin (Prttsburgh). Pa 15104
i41 2) 351 -391 3

Children s Hospital of Philadelphia
Architect: Harbeson Hough Livingston & Larson

W ll am A ATente
Associated Archrtects

Structural Engineer: A W Lookup Company
Contractor: Baltimore Contractors, lncPrivate Hospital Cincinnati. Ohio

Architect: Harry Hake & Partners
Structural Engineer: Donald Oakley
Constructron Manager:
Charles V Maescher & Co. Inc
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I x 12",224 pp
llluslrated

Lewis Mumford's complete writings Ior Archi-
tectural Record are now collected together in
one definitive volume. These 24 important es-
says span 50 years of the career of America's
foremost architeclural and social critic, and
show the wide scope of concerns that have
earned Mumford a unique place among the
major thinkers of the 20th century.

Reproduced exactly as they first appeared in
the pages oI Architectural Record, these in-
f luential writings are arranged within one
handsomely designed volume into five "mini-
books":

. American Architecture Todav

. Mass Production and the Modern House

. T he Lite, the T eachings and the
Arch itectu re ot M atthew N ow i cki

. TheFutureottheCity

. Essays, 1 937-1 968

The full range of problems now facing Amer-
ica's cities and our built environment as a
whole were forseen by Lewis Mumford long
before they became national issues. Mum-
ford's prophetic warnings are now more timely
than ever, and the solutions he suggests are
just as timely. From mass-produced housing
to mass transportation, from urban planning
to new towns, from the death of the city to the
rise of Megalopolis, the crucial problems of
our times are discussed in depth in this one
imoortant book.
aa aaa aa.aaaaaaa a aaaaaaaaaaaaaa a
Architectural Record Books
1 221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York '1 0020

Please send me 

- 

copies of Lewis
Mumfotd: Architecture as a Home tor Man at
$1 5.00 each.

Address

City

Payment must accompany order.

New associates, promotions

Otto H. Kilian, AIA has been named senior
vice president ol William L. Pereira Associates,
planners, architects and engineers.

Heery & Heery announce that fames F.

Smith, PE has been named senior vice pres-
ident and director of the health facilities divi-
sion and Louis Bacon, PE has been named sen-
ior vice president and director of the engi-
neering division.

Chase Architectural Associates announces
the election of leslie A. Black as a principal in
the firm and executive director of design.

lames LeNeve has been appointed vice
president and general manager of Ladd, Kel-
sey, Woodard, AlA, Newport Beach, Califor-
nia.

Theodore M. Heesch, Inc.. announce the
appointment of Frank Class, AIA as vice pres-
ident and director of business development.

Maitland/Strauss/Behr announce that
Richard Eehr has become a partner.

Ellis/Naeyaert Associates, Inc. has pro-
moted William Hogan to manager of the War-
ren-headquartered firm's specifications group
and foaquin Cortes PE to structural staff con-
sultant.

Studio Nervi the architectural and engi-
neering firm of Pier Luigi Nervi, Rome, ltaly,
announces the appointment of Richard W.
Olmsted, CE Lyme, New Hampshire as its rep-
resentative in the United States.

Melvin N. Stratton has been appointed
field sales manager of Peabody Engineering.

Charles G. Kanner, AIA has been ap-
pointed senior vice president-director of plan-
ning and design of Charles Luckman Asso-
ciates.

fohn Paul McGowan has joined the firm
of John Carl Warnecke and Associates as vice-
president for design.

Thomas W. Gunn, AlA, MRAIC, was
named president and a member of the board of
d i rectors of Zeid ler Partnersh i p I nc./Arch itects.

Otis Associates is pleased to announce the
appointment of Mitchell A. Goldman to be in
charge of their health facilities division.

Rudolph V. DeChellis has been promoted
to full partnership in the firm of O'Leary, Tera-
sawa and Takashashi of Beverlv Hills.

Earl G. Richards has joined the Beverly
Hills based architectural firm of Daniel L.

Dworsky FAIA and Associates Inc. as director
of health care facilities.

Gerard R. Cugini Associates announce
the relocation of their office to 36 Melrose
Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

John Hadley, Jr., AIA has formed his own
firm, Hadley/Architects headquartered at 335
North La Cienega Boulevard, Los Angeles, Cal-
ifornia.

The architectural firm of Metz Train Olson
& Youngren, Inc., announce the election of
Lonn LeMarr Frye and fesse D. Horvath, AlA,
as new associates in the firm.

Charles M. Toner, fr., AIA has been
elected vice president of Schwab & Twitty Ar-
chitects, Inc.

Koster and Associates Architects Inc. an-
nounces that David L. Holzheimer has become
a partner in the firm.

continued on page 199

MC PHILBEN
EXACTA 17

TAKESOVER
OUTDOOR
LIGHTING

mcPhilben, pioneer in outdoor lighting and first
to introduce integral cast low-profile fixtures
for pole mounting, further expands its leader-
ship with new EMCTA 17, the ultimate cut-off
luminaire fixtures for arealstreet lighting.

IOPTIMUM EFFICIENCY
T EXACT DISTRIBUTION
I GLARELESS PERFORMANCE
I EVERLASTING INTEGRAL

DIE-CAST CONSTRUCTION
I ULTIMATE IN QUALIW

Three sizes, in 20 models utilizing Mercury Va-
por, Metal Halide, and High Pressure Sodium
light sources ranging from 100 to 1000 watts.
Three winners-in efficiency, glareless per-
formance, precision optics and everlasting,
weatherproof, integral die-cast aluminum con-
struction -with economy

rncPhilben
lE!-" PHILBEN LIGHTING
II EMERSON ELECTRIC CO.r:Mt=ft50il8
27O LONG TSLANO EXPRESSWAY/M€LVtLLE,N.y.11746
CANADA:P.O. BOX i5O,MARKHAM, ONTARTO
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BEAUTIFUL.
ANDTHETOUGHEST THING

FROM PITTSBURGH. WHEN THE
STEELERS AREN'T AROUND.

We're talking about DURANAR@
Extrusion Coatings. From PPG.

They're tough as a fluoropolymer
coating can be.

And as beautiful.
The building: new Eastern Zone

Office, Zurich-American Insurance
Company, Mt. Laurel, N.J.

The problem: make it striking and
beautiful. And keep it economical and
easy to maintain.

The solution: lots of crisp white
metal panels accenting sparkling
glass. Panels of aluminum finished
with DURANAR Extrusion Coatings
from PPG.

The reason: DURANAR coatings
are a two-coat system based on
KYNAR 5O0* fluoropolymer resins.
When this highly inert resin is com-
bined with special PPG pigmentation
and formulation you get a superior
coating that is extremely resistant to
chalking and ultraviolet deterioration.

It effectively resists weatheri ng,
as well as the action of industrial
acids, alkalis and salts.

When properly applied, it will
resist chipping, peeling and flaking.
Normal commercial cleaning solvents
may be used without harmful effects.

ln addition, DURANAR coatings
are exceptionally flexible and color-

fast. They corne in low and semi-
gloss finishes with excellent
color uniformity over a wide
range of standard and custom
designed shades.

As for durability, it's
probably a DURANAR coat-

ing's strongest point.

-KYNAR 500 ls a regrstered
trademark of Pennwalt

Corporation

Accelerated exposure and weath-
ering tests indicate that they are
PPG's top of the line for film integrity,
color retention and adhesion to prop-
erly pretreated and primed metal
substrates.

There's more you'll want to know
and there's more we want to tell you.
For the whole story see the
DURANAR section of Sweets Archi-
tectural or Industrial File 9.1O/PPG.
Or write to Market Managet Exiru-
sion Coatings, PPG Industries, Inc.,
Dept. 16W One Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh, PA.15222.

PPG: a Concern for the Future
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The.
economical

"oo6ach
hospital
walls.

For ICU/CCU, recov-
ery or general Patient
care areas, Square D

modular hosPital walls offer
these major advantages:

LOW INITIAL COST ThE
latest numericallY controlled,
high production techniques
are used to assure the
highest quality at the
lowest price.

ADDITIONAL SAVINGS EACh

modular wall is comPletelY
piped and wired at the
factory to meet all existing
codes. Therefore, installa-
tions may be comPleted in

hours instead of days.

APPEARANCE. AVAIIAbIE iN A

wide variety of attractive
colors and wood tones,
these walls are designed for
long life and quality
appearance.

USABI LITY KeY com Ponents
are strategically located and
color-coded for easY com-
oonent identification and
use. New comPonents
adapt to the wall in a matter
of minutes.

SERVICEABI LITY. VETtiCAI

raceways are easilY re-

movable for service and
essential electrical com-
oonents are accessible
irom the hinged door
service module.

For the best buY in modular
hosoital walls for new con-
struction or renovation Prol-
ects, contact Your nearoy
Souare D field office...there
are 140 of them nationwide.
You can also write or call us
directly: Square D ComPanY,

Dept. SA, 3300
Medalist Drive,
Oshkosh, Wl 54901,
(414) 426-1330

SQURRE D EOMPnNY
Wherevet Elect.icnv is Dtstnbuted and Contolled

Series 3000 Modular HospitalWalls
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